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Open 7 Days a Week - Across from the St. Jacob’s Outlet Mall 

“COME IN AND WIN!” FLYER SPECIALS ON-LINE @ FURNITUREHOUSE.CA
CHANCE TO

FOLLOW THESE SIGNS IN MARKET DISTRICT
ONE LUCKY WINNER IN MAY

SOFA
SALE

$69900

LOVE
SEAT

$63900

Shopping Spree

www.furniturehouse.ca

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

It’s a mystery that has the befuddled residents 
of  West Montrose asking who, what, where, 
when, and perhaps more importantly, why?

For the better part of  the last six months, 
clothes have been found strewn along Middle-
brook Road, Balsam Grove Road and Northfi eld 
Drive. The articles of  clothing appear to be in 
good, clean condition, and some residents have 
found everything from suits to bras. What makes 
this whodunit most uncanny, however, is the fact 
that the clothes are dropped off  in methodical 
fashion.

“What is the thinking behind this? Who would 
do such a weird thing as to deliberately throw 
one piece of  clothing out a car window every 
hundred feet?” said area resident Ruth Ann 
Bauman, noting that the articles of  clothing 
– usually quality garments in good condition – 
are not dumped in random piles along the road. 

JONI MILTENBURG

A proposed gravel pit in Con-
estogo is bringing neighbours 
together and at the same time 
setting some them against 
each other.

About 175 people came out 
to a public meeting Monday 

Gravel pits neighbours against each other
Conestogo, Winterbourne residents take developer to task for aggregate extraction plans

evening at Conestogo Public 
School organized by Hunder 
Development to explain pro-
posals for a gravel pit at the 
corner of  Katherine Street 
and Sawmill Road, between 
Conestogo and Winterbourne.

The Hunsberger and Snyder 
families have applied for an 
aggregate extraction license 

for 88 hectares (218 acres) of  
land on two adjacent farms to-
taling 117 hectares (412 acres). 
Of  that, 62 (153) is slated for 
extraction, with the remain-
der to be used for buffer areas.

Residents of  the two villages 
are concerned about dust, 
noise and increased traffi c 
from gravel trucks, especially 

in light of  applications for 
two other pits nearby. At the 
meeting, some of  them bit-
terly accused co-owner Bob 
Hunsberger of  selling out and 
ignoring the impact of  the pit 
for the sake of  profi t.

Hunsberger, who lives in 
Breslau, grew up on the prop-
erty and helped his parents 

run a pig farm for many years. 
He told the crowd that selling 
the land as an agricultural op-
eration isn’t a feasible option, 
because it no longer meets 
minimum separation require-
ments to build new barns.

He argued that local gravel 
shares some of  the same mer-

See PITTED page »07

Discarded 
clothing a
real mystery 
Someone has been strewing 
perfectly good clothes in a 
pattern along Woolwich route

See CAST OFFS page »07

Baking up a treat in EDSS food class
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MAY THE BEsT CAKE WiN Jessica Lootsteen, left, Danya Poetker, Shannon Schultz and Katie Snyder show off their delectable handiwork from the cake bake-
off in foods class at EDSS Thursday morning.
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Waterloo Region’s controver-
sial environmentally sensi-
tive landscape (ESL) designa-
tion is a front for future plans 
to extract groundwater from 
rural areas, says a group of  
landowners.

The Environmentally Sensi-
tive Property Owners Associ-
ation (ESPO) wants Wellesley 
council to challenge the upper 
tier government, protecting a 
rural resource from abuse.

“We submit the ESL that was 
proposed four years later as 
an environmental issue was 
a façade for the underlying 
water-taking plan. The water 
is there, so if  you stop devel-

Protect rural area from regional plans, groups asks Wellesley
Property owners say region quietly angling to extract groundwater from environmentally sensitive land

opment, you limit pollution 
and you have a clean water 
supply,” Glenn Baechler told 
councillors meeting Monday 
night.

Baechler, a Bamberg-area 
resident, spoke on behalf  of  
ESPO, a provincially char-
tered citizens’ group consist-
ing of  42 family memberships 
that account for over 60 per 
cent of  the designated land 
in the Laurel Creek Envi-
ronmentally Sensitive Land-
scape. Two more ESLs are ear-
marked for North Dumfries 
and Cambridge.

In his presentation, Baechler 
urged Wellesley councillors to 
consider the location of  the 
area’s current ESL—strad-
dling the borders between Wa-

terloo, Wellesley, Woolwich, 
and Wilmot—and compare it 
to the proposed sites where 
the region intends to extract 
water in the future. He argued 
that the two overlap and that 
the region’s long-term water 
strategy reveals “an ulterior 
and clandestine purpose.” 

“Why does the region want 
to limit any expansion on 
this significant area that has 
a higher elevation? Why do 
they want to throw a blanket 
over these 5,300 acres of  land?  
Why put a highway through 
it? … What is the underlying 
issue?” he asked.

As a landowner whose prop-
erty south of  Bamberg falls 
within the ESL, Baechler 
noted that since the area was 
designated environmentally 
sensitive regional representa-
tives have failed to answer his 
questions. 

Even the formation of  the 
Laurel Creek Headwaters 
Environmentally Sensitive 
Landscape Public Liaison 
Committee – mandated fol-
lowing an Ontario Municipal 
Board hearing in 2007 and 
made up of  region staff, pri-
vate landowners and ESPO 
members – has done little to 
clarify the region’s intentions.

As far as he is concerned, it 
is no coincidence that a num-
ber of  the region’s proposed 
well sites overlap the ESLs.

“If  that is true, why was the 
region going to spend what 
eventually was $3.5 million to 
widen the five kilometer Wei-
mar Line, through the middle 
of  their proposed ESL?,” said 
Baechler, arguing that Wei-
mar Line will be widened and 
upgraded for the purposes of  
“being readied for a pipeline 
to supply water to the very 
cities that also want us to pro-
vide their clean air environ-
ment.”

This, he maintains, could se-
riously compromise the very 
landscapes the designation it-
self  seeks to protect.

Baechler urged councillors 
to study the issue, to attend the 
public meetings on the second 
draft of  the new regional offi-
cial plan (ROP) scheduled for 
next week, and to press for as-
surances from the region that 
it will not draw water from the 
ESL.

“We ask that you will defend 
our township’s water resourc-
es in your deliberations.” 

The region’s manager of  en-
vironmental planning, Chris 
Gosselin, rejected the notion 
that the region’s potable water 
needs and interests are behind 
ESL designation program.

“I wouldn’t be able to say 
whether the region intends to 
drill wells there in the future 
– that would be our water ser-
vices department – but they’re 
areas that have in previous 
times been identified as hav-
ing potential water resources 
in them.…The ESL designa-
tion was not made on the ba-
sis of  groundwater resources 
that could be used for munici-
pal purposes – there’s really 
no connection there,” he said 
in an interview.

If  anything, the ESL designa-
tion offers more protection for 
the water sources, he added.

“There are policies in the 
amendment that actually 
make it somewhat more dif-
ficult and challenging for the 
region to extract water from 
the ESL: there’s a higher stan-
dard of  proof  that would have 
to be met to indicate that ex-
traction of  water was not hav-
ing a negative impact upon 
the natural features of  the 
ESL – so there’s actually more 
protection there than there 
would have been beforehand.”

That said, Gosselin noted 

that water extraction from the 
ESLs won’t necessarily cause 
environmental damage. 

With fairly impermeable lay-
ers of  rock and silt in between 
multiple aquifers, there isn’t 
necessarily a “connection be-
tween one aquifer and anoth-
er one below it.” 

In some cases then, water 
can be extracted from a deep-
er aquifer with little or no 
impact on aquifers that are 
above it, he said.

“We have a vested interest in 
protecting those ESLs.”

In his presentation to coun-
cil, Baechler referenced a 
map from a March 2000 report 
highlighting more than 15 ar-
eas in the region identified 
as potential new well sites. 
Four of  those sites fell within 
Wellesley’s borders.

But Nancy Kodousek, the 
region’s director of  water ser-
vices, said staff  is currently 
studying just three new well 
sites near the Wellesley area. 
Identifying the need to re-
store existing capacity and 
for additional water supply to 
meet anticipated population 
growth in 2007, the region is 
conducting environmental as-
sessments of  three potential 
good sources of  water supply. 
The list includes Westmount 
and Bearinger roads, Conser-
vation Drive and Westmount 
Road, and an area on Erbsville 
Road. 

As for the potential sites 
listed on the map, she noted 
they’re not under consider-
ation at present. 

“They indicate potential 
new well sites; those have 
been areas that through study 
have indicated that perhaps 
they would be studied in the 
future – it didn’t mean they 
would necessarily be targeted. 
We have no activity going on 
there right now.”  

»ESL POLICY CONTINUES TO RANKLE

Woolwich goes 
wild for WCS
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UP TO THE CHALLENGE michelle Christie cleans the windshield of a vehicle she waved 
down during the Amazing Wild Woolwich Challenge, in support of Woolwich Community 
Services, may 2. The stop was among a number of quirky activities in the challenge (shoe 
shining at the police station and a tea party at the Elmira Children’s Centre, among others).
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“I didn’t realize when I was young what I was going 
through, but now I can do so much more.”

Stacey FreyLEADING OFF »

PhOTO | JONI mILTENbURg

JONI MILTENBURG

Stacey Frey was too young to 
understand what was happen-
ing when she was diagnosed 
with leukemia at the age of  
two and half.

For the next two and half  
years, her life was structured 
around chemotherapy and 
painful needles and visits to 
the hospital. Now cancer-free 
for 15 years, Frey says the dis-
ease has changed who she is.

“I didn’t realize when I 
was young what I was going 
through, but now I can do so 
much more. I try to get in-
volved with everything,” she 
said.

 This week, the Grade 12 stu-
dent was at the centre of  a 

Driven by her ordeal with cancer
Free of the disease for 15 years, EDSS student says early brush with cancer coloured her life

whirlwind of  preparations for 
the Inside Ride, held at EDSS 
on Wednesday. Between 50 and 
60 students pedalled furiously 
on stationary racing cycles 
to raise money for childhood 
cancer charities.

Frey first encountered the 
Inside Ride at Camp Trillium, 
a support centre for sufferers 
and survivors of  childhood 
cancer and their families. She 
learned about the camp al-
most 10 years ago, from a flyer 
in the hospital where she went 
for a checkup. She wasn’t keen 
on the idea at first, worried 
about a camp where everyone 
was affected by cancer, but 
her mom convinced her to go.

When she got there, Frey dis-
covered that the camp wasn’t 
at all what she expected.

“Everyone is so happy, you 
don’t find someone who isn’t 
smiling. And if  there is some-
one with a frown or a long 
face, you can change it so eas-
ily,” she said.

Not only were there all kinds 
of  fun activities, Frey met 
people and made friends who 
understood exactly what she 
had gone through.

“It’s easy to socialize with 
camp friends because you can 
tell them everything you went 
and they’ll totally understand 
because they went through 
the exact same thing.”

After doing the Ride Inside at 
Camp Trillium, Frey wanted 
to bring it to her school. Last 
year she helped with the Re-
lay for Life, and she thought 
this would be the perfect fund-

raiser for the year the school 
wasn’t doing the relay.

With help from her friend 
Brynna Wasylycia and a crew 
of  10 organizers, Frey enlist-
ed her fellow students to help 
raise money for the Coast to 
Coast against Cancer Foun-
dation. The students rose to 
the challenge, collecting more 
than $3,000 by Thursday, with 
40 pledge sheets still to be re-
turned.

Frey is graduating this year 
but plans to return to EDSS 
for a fifth year. Eventually 
she’d like to become a pediat-
ric nurse and work with Doc-
tors Without Borders. Work-
ing towards that goal, she has 
the option of  working with 
U.S.-based Free the Children 
this summer and traveling 

to Romania with a medical 
team.

Frey still goes to Camp Tril-
lium, but as a volunteer coun-
sellor now. She said her expe-
riences with cancer give her 
the energy to do as much as 
she can; that, and watching 
people around her struggle 
with the disease. Frey has 
lost grandparents, an aunt, 
and last summer, her best 
friend to recurring cancer.

“I meet these people and I 
have their influence in my 
life; if  they pass away I still 
have their influence and what 
they gave me to pass on to 
others. 

“I think that’s what drives 
me the most, is [seeing] every-
one affected and just knowing 
every little thing helps.”

Interlocking Pavers
• Research & development marry aesthetics with 

functionality. Quality manufacturing ensures structural 
strength, stability of colour and 
long-term wear performance backed by manufacturer 
warranty.

• Interlocking system allows joints to withstand 
freeze-thaw cycle without breaking or cracking.

• Consistent thickness allows easy & efficient 
installation.

• Options in colours and dimensionally compatible units 
give you the possibility to create custom details or 
accents.

• In case of oil spill or damage, pavers can easily be lifted 
and replaced.

LANDSCAPE DEPOT
CREATIVE

office: 519.664.0225
Creative Landscape Depot
1175 King Street, North
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

Autorized Dealer for:

pavers are just pavers... 
        until you get Creative

TOUCHED BY CANCER Stacey Frey, right, and brynna Wasylycia organized a Ride Inside fundraiser held at EDSS Wednesday. Frey, a childhood cancer survivor, said her own experience with the disease drives her to help others.
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Solution’s not in the bag, but it’s a worthwhile step

»AbOUT FACE
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LANDSCAPE NURSERY

Country GardensCountry Gardens
1661 NEW JERUSALEM RD.

PHONE: 519.664.0404MON. - FRI. 9:00-8:00
SAT. 9:00-5:00 SUN. 10:00-4:00

• Custom Planter Design
• Annuals & Perennials
• Trees & Shrubs
• Bagged Soils & Mulches
• Planters, Pots & More

• Weekly Mowing Programs
• De-Thatching & Aeration
• Fertilizing Programs
• Garden Edging & Mulching
• Planting & Pruning

• Custom Designs
• Garden Installations
• Interlocking Pavers
• Steps & Walls
• Water Features

• Custom Planter Design• Custom Planter Design• Custom Planter Design• Custom Planter Design • Custom Designs• Custom Designs • Weekly Mowing Programs• Weekly Mowing Programs

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

RETAIL
GARDEN CENTRE

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN & BUILD

Call 519.664.0404 to book a date.
Get your friends together and have a POT Party at the Greenhouse!

In our attempt to go 
green, there are cer-
tain elements that 
are making every-
thing old new again. 
Take grocery shop-
ping, for instance; 
it’s turning all of  
us into my grand-
mother.

Watching people lug their own bags 
and baskets into supermarkets, I’m 
reminded how women like my grand-
mother used to sport their own shop-
ping bags, and could be seen lugging 
items home in a pull-cart. That cer-
tainly was far more environmentally 
friendly than exchanging plastic for 
cotton then dumping the groceries 
into the back of  an eight-cylinder SUV.

As we debate the future of  the plas-
tic bag, it’s easy to forget they’re a 
relatively recent issue in the numbers 
seen today. 

When I was growing up, groceries 
were packed in paper bags. Later, “pa-
per or plastic” entered the equation, 
giving way to plastic by default – first 
introduced in the 1970s, the bags be-
came ubiquitous, accounting for four 
out of  every five used at the supermar-
ket.

So successful has been the transition, 
that the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency estimates upwards of  one 
trillion plastic bags are manufactured 
worldwide each year.

In the last couple of  years, however, 
the bag has become a symbol of  our 
disregard for the environment. The 
resultant backlash led to bans in some 
jurisdictions, while others have im-

posed a per-bag cost on convenience. 
The latter can be seen in grocery 
stores around here.

There are plenty of  good reasons 
for cutting back on our use of  plastic 
bags. While recycling programs do ex-
ist, participation rates are typically 
low. The bags are made from petro-
leum, with each placing a demand on 
dwindling supplies. Many simply end 
up in landfills where they can take de-
cades to decompose. Worse still, many 
of  the bags simply scatter, their shape 
and light weight allowing the wind to 
move them with ease. The result can 
be unsightly trash gathering in ditch-
es and hedgerows. But more seriously 
they end up in waterways, where ma-
rine mammals try to eat them or chok-
ing birds and other wildlife.

Plastic bags and other trash wash up 
on far distant shores, even in some of  
the most pristine locales. Images of  
the Great Pacific Garbage Patch – a 
collection of  our junk, much of  it plas-
tic in various stages of  disintegration, 
estimated at twice the size of  the state 
of  Texas – are a revealing indication 
of  just what we’re capable of  doing to 
the planet.

With all that downside, however, 
there is still an argument to be made 
in support of  the lowly plastic bag.

Perhaps like me you use bags to line 
your trashcan. Others use them for 
scooping up Fido’s offerings. Or per-
haps as lunch bags or general totes 
(though hopefully not the same ones 
used for the first two examples). That 
would adhere to the second of  the 
three Rs (reuse), though perhaps the 
first (reduce) is more applicable here.

The plastics and packaging indus-
tries have naturally attempted to 
counter the anti-bag movement, in 
much the same way they’ve joined in 
on the backlash against bottled water. 
Self-serving, obviously, but there are 
some points to ponder. Plastic bags are 
in some ways more environmentally 
friendly than the former mainstay of  
grocery shopping, paper. 

According to the Film and Bag Fed-
eration – yes, there is such a group, 
part of  the plastics industry – plastic 
bags require 40 per cent less energy 
to produce than paper, generate 80 per 
cent less solid waste and produce 70 
per cent fewer atmospheric emissions. 
Their lighter weight makes them easi-
er to transport, saving fuel on both the 
distribution and recycling sides.

Transportation costs – in dollars and 
energy – also come into play with the 
argument against reusable plastic 
bags, which are about 15 times heavier 
and often made overseas versus the do-
mestically made plastic bags. Even re-
usable cotton bags have their problems 
given that cotton is both fossil fuel in-
tensive and reliant on pesticides.

According to the Pesticide Action 

Network of  North America, conven-
tionally grown cotton uses more in-
secticides than any other single crop 
– more than 10 per cent of  the world’s 
pesticides and nearly 25 per cent of  the 
world’s insecticides.

The choice, then, may not be as easy 
as it seems at first blush. Still, com-
ing first on the list of  three Rs, reduce 
should be the first priority. Ireland 
provides a great example of  the ben-
efits. Green and verdant, with plenty 
of  waterways and surrounded by wa-
ter, the country found itself  blighted 
by plastic bags. An early proponent of  
levying fees on the bags, it placed a tax 
of  15 cents (more than 20 cents Cana-
dian) on each bag. From an estimated 
1.2 billion plastic bags given out annu-
ally in Ireland – roughly 328 bags per 
capita per year – that number fell to 21 
bags per capita.

The country’s National Litter Pollu-
tion Monitoring System showed that 
before the levy, five per cent of  all lit-
ter was plastic bags. By 2006, that fig-
ure was 0.5 per cent. 

There’s the rationale for the switch, 
and why my grandmother had it right 
in the first place.

KELsiE BUCKLEY
Grade 12, EDSS

What are your plans for next year?
I’m going to Fanshawe College for accounting.

What are some of your hobbies?
Darts, I play darts. Really it’s just school work 
and then I do my darts.

What’s something people don’t know 
about darts?
It’s really nerve-wracking. You wouldn’t think it’s 
hard, but when you’re up there, it’s really scary.

One thing you want to accomplish in the 
next five years?
I really want to start my own business after 
I’m done college. I want to get into the restau-
rant/bar business because I’m really social, so 
it’d be a good career for me.

What’s one thing most people don’t know 
about you?
Everyone knows a lot about me because I talk 
so much. ... I’ve been to Saudi Arabia.

What took you to Saudi Arabia?
My grandparents used to live there.
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»AT ThE TOP OF hIS CLASS

Emanuel E.M. Martin
7223 3rd Line | RR#4 Elmira, ON  N3B 2Z3

(1km East of Yatton, On 3rd Line #7223)

TREES FOR SALE

EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES
FRUIT TREES
SHRUBS [Lilacs etc]

Container & Field Grown
Nursery Stock

Many of our shade trees are grown in the
patent “Rootmaker Product Comany’s” containers

which creates the best root system.

Heidelberg 
man makes 
the top 40

Formerly Ruggles General Store, Floradale

NOW OPEN!

Hours  Mon-Fri 7am-4:30, Sat 8am-4pm

Breakfast • Lunch • Homemade Desserts
Take Out Available

JONI MILTENBURG

Devan Scheeringa went 
to the closing ceremony 
for the Ontario Tech-
nological Skills Com-
petition on Wednesday 
intending to see how 
well his classmates did. 
Much to his surprise, 
the EDSS student was 
called up to accept the 
gold medal for the heat-
ing systems technician 
category.

“When I left, I felt good 
about how I did but I 
didn’t think I did well 
enough to win a med-
al,” Scheeringa said. 
“I was really nervous 
going into it because I 
didn’t get the practice I 
thought I needed.”

The competition con-
sisted of  a 40-minute 
written test on his 
knowledge of  tools and 
electrical theory, and 
a 30-minute practical 
component. For the 
practical component, 
Scheeringa had to put 
the blower wheel back 
on a furnace motor and 
reinstall the motor on 
the furnace.

Scheeringa has done 
work like that before; 

EDSS student takes gold at this week’s  
provincial Skills Canada competition 

he’s in the HVACR pro-
gram at EDSS, which 
gives students an intro-
duction to heating, ven-
tilation, air condition-
ing and refrigeration. 
He’s also done some 
work with his dad, who 
used to be in the busi-
ness.

Scheeringa says he’s 
definitely going to do 
something related to 
heating systems in the 
future; he’s planning 
to return to EDSS for a 
fifth year and start ap-
prenticeship training 
through the Ontario 
Youth Apprenticeship 
Program.

Many of  the gold 
medal winners will ad-
vance to the nationals 
in Charlottetown, PEI 
at the end of  the month, 
but there is no national 
competition for heating 
systems.

Chris Klein-Horse-
man, another student at 
EDSS, took home silver 
in the industrial wiring 
category. The other lo-
cal winner was Richard 
Erb of  Wellesley who 
won silver in refrigera-
tion.

More than 1,600 stu-
dents from across the 

province – elementary, 
secondary and post-
secondary – took part 
in the competition at 
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Although bob hunsberger grew 
up on the Conestogo-area farm 
now involved in a gravel pit ap-
plication, he currently  lives on 
another farm north of breslau. 
Incorrect information appeared in 
last week’s  edition.

Clarification

JONI MILTENBURG

One month into the ser-
vice, the new bus con-
necting Elmira and St. 
Jacobs to Waterloo is 
getting good reviews, 
even if  ridership num-
bers remain up in the 
air.

Supporters of  Grand 
River Transit Route 
21 hope it will build 
speed over the next few 
months. 

The Elmira route, a 
year-long pilot project, 
was launched Apr. 6. 
Transit planner Neil 
Malcolm said they won’t 

GRT still tallying numbers from first month of service
have hard numbers for 
ridership until mid-
month, but anecdotally 
the response has been 
good. 

“We keep hearing 
from the operators that 
they’re getting a lot 
of  positive feedback. 
People are very excited 
about the service,” he 
said.

“There’s an awful lot 
of  times there’s a lot 
of  people on it,” noted 
Woolwich Mayor Bill 
Strauss. “The feedback 
is excellent.”

The GRT collects rid-
ership numbers in two 
ways: by totaling the 

fares collected each 
month, and using spe-
cial buses equipped 
with automatic passen-
ger counters. Thirty of  
the GRT’s 200 buses are 
equipped with the coun-
ters, and staff  have re-
quested that those buses 
be used more frequently 
along route 21.

Initially planners con-
sidered a larger loop 
of  stops in Elmira but 
ultimately opted for a 
shorter loop and more 
frequent service. Mal-
com said they’ve gotten 
some feedback request-
ing more stops in town, 
and that may be some-

thing they look at in the 
future.

“If  the route is success-
ful, and I hope it is, we’ll 
be looking at providing 
other options in town, 
whether it’s a secondary 
route that hits the resi-
dential neighbourhoods 
or a modification of  the 
existing route.”

They’ve also heard 
from employers like 
Home Hardware in St. 
Jacobs who like the 
service and would like 
to make it more conve-
nient for their employ-
ees, perhaps by making 
changes to the schedule 
to better match shift 

times.
Malcolm said transit 

planners haven’t set a 
firm ridership number 
to determine if  the new 
route will stay. They’ll 
be monitoring numbers 
over the summer to see 
if  ridership picks up as 
more people incorpo-
rate the bus into their 
travel plans.

“We’ve tried to get the 
awareness out there, 
but maybe not everyone 
knows or knows how 
they can use it for their 
travel,” Malcom said. 
“I think we’ll be seeing 
ridership improve over 
time.”

Two other high school students take home medals from two-day event at RIM Park

heidelberg resident Ryan mar-
shall, 32, is one of those named 
to the globe and mail’s Top 40 
Under 40 list.
Vice-president of operating sys-

tems at Research In motion, he 
and 39 others were chosen from 
more than 1,200 nominees by a 
26-member independent advisory 
board. Candidates were selected 
on the following criteria: vision 
and leadership, innovation and 
achievement, impact, growth and 
development strategy, as well as 
community involvement and con-
tribution.
marshall’s profile appeared in 

the may 1 edition.

Five people were arrested this 
week in connection with vandal-
ism at the Woolwich memorial 
Centre.  Police believe the sus-
pects, some of whom are under 
age, are responsible for causing 
an estimated $37,000 worth of 
damage over a period of a few 
months at the construction site. 
Investigators collected evidence at 

the construction site after every inci-
dent, and more arrests are expected.
The $23.3-million Woolwich 

memorial Centre facility was 
funded by government grants, 
private and public donations: a 
significant portion of the funds 
were raised by community and 
volunteer organizations. It is 
set to open in the fall.

Arrests made 
in WMC 
vandalism

A seatbelt blitz by Waterloo Re-
gional Police Apr. 15-26 saw 524 
charges laid, up from the 454 of-
fences in 2008. 
Of those issued this year, 335 

were assessed to drivers, 164 to 
passengers and 24 for improper 
use of child restraints.
“In the interest of individual and 

public safety, every person travel-
ing in a motor vehicle is required 
by law to be secured in a seat 
belt or appropriate child safety 
seat,“said Staff Sgt. Scott Diefen-
baker, head of the traffic services 
branch. “Wearing a seat belt prop-
erly increases the chances of sur-
viving a motor vehicle collision.” 

Seatbelt blitz 
nabs 524

HEATiNG iT UP Devan Scheeringa was one of three local winners in the Ontario Technological Skills Competi-
tion held at RIm Park this week. Scheeringa took home the gold for his work in the heating technician category.

Waterloo’s RIM Park in 
categories ranging from 
welding to 3D character 
animation to hairstyling. 

Altogether, there were 
more than 60 skilled 
trades contests, taken in 
by 30,000 spectators. 
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www.lensmill.com
HAWKESVILLE

WALLENSTEIN

10

17 17

85
TO ELMIRA

TO WATERLOO

TO ST. JACOBS

TO LINWOOD

NOW OPEN
Mondays to
Saturdays 
9:30-5:00

Closed Sundays

Values In Effect until May 17

Broadway St.X

NAME BRAND
SAVINGS

Famous “Fiskars”

GARDEN SETS
$19.99 Value 

$40.002 Pc

$29.99 Value 
$50.0010 Pc

Entire Stock

FOAM SLABS
& SQUARES
30% OFF

LEVI JEANS 
& TOPS

Men’s, or Ladies

Manufacturers 
pre ticketed price1/2

GOLF SHIRTS,
SHORTS, 

CASUAL SHIRTS

Famous “Dockers”

Manufacturers 
pre ticketed price1/2

MONACO
GAZEBO

10 x 10

“Fiskars”

$99.99
Reg. $199.99   assemble in minutes

QUILTING PINS
“Singer”

$2.99
excellent price

“Olfa” Products
ROTARY CUTTERS, 

RULERS, ETC.

30% OFF
Lens price

$1.99 Reg. $2.99yd.

Polycotton

BROADCLOTH
yd.

$3.99Reg. value over $5

Super Value

YARN
ball

$9.99 Reg. $15.00

5lb. bag
CRAFT STUFFING

$2.99 Reg. $3.99yd.

100% Cotton

FLANNELETTE
yd.

Yellow-tagged, Cotton

QUILTING PRINTS
30-80%OFF

6/$1.99 great value

Famous “LIBBY”

JUICE GLASSES

$2.99
Girls “Fruit of the Loom”

BRIEFS
(3PK.)

$8.99 Value $22.99

Famous “Covington”
SHORTIE PYJAMAS

$14.99 Compare at 
$24.99

Great for Mothers Day, “BRICO”
4 PC. TOOL SETS

$13.99 Value
$34.99

1Pc. or 2Pc.“Eliana”

BATHING SUITS

$18.99 Value
$29.99

“Bestway”
INFLATABLE BOATS Live Music

PERFORMED BY WRPS MEMBERS

Face Painting 
& Tattoos

Ultimate Climbing Wall

Canine Unit
DEMONSTRATIONS

Police Training Branch
RANGE TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Home Depot Craft Giveaway
LIMITED NUMBER

Emergency Response Unit
DEMONSTRATIONS

Kids on the Block
EDUCATIONAL PUPPETRY

Traffic Branch

MATRIX IMPAIRED DRIVING SIMULATOR

Children’s Safety Village
OPEN 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
- Jeeps run 10:00 -11:30 and 1:30 -2:45
- Sparky’s Apartment open 11:30 - 1:30

Pony Rides for the Kids
- Pony Rides run 11:00 to 1:00

Diverse Community Displays

Identification Branch
DISPLAY

Waterloo Regional Police Headquarters • 200 Maple Grove Road, Cambridge

www.wrps.on.ca

BBQ 
& Refreshments

WATERLOO  REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE

MAY 9
10am to 3pm

OPEN
HOUSE

EVERYONE WELCOME

35th36th
ANNIVERSARY
1973 2009

Cops for Cancer
HEAD SHAVING EVENT & PLEDGES

MOTORCYCLE DEMONSTRATION
and

Human Resources
RECRUITING INFO - CAREERS IN POLICING

Also Visit
EMS OPEN HOUSE

(Emergency Medical Services)

10-3pm

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Wellesley will be paying 
close attention when Wa-
terloo Region hosts two 
input sessions on the sec-
ond draft of  the regional 
official plan (ROP) this 
week. The public meet-
ings are scheduled for 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The ROP is a legal doc-
ument containing a va-
riety of  goals, objectives 
and policies to guide 
land use planning in the 
region over the next 20 
years. The new ROP will 
address the challenges 
affecting growth, in-
cluding new provincial 
policy and legislation 
influencing where and 
how to grow. The region 
is required to amend the 
ROP to conform to the 
province’s Growth Plan 
for the Greater Golden 
Horseshoe by no later 
than June 16.

Wellesley staff  and 
council, who last week 
received the region’s re-
sponse to its recommen-
dations  coming out of  

the first draft, are now 
reviewing the second 
draft of  the ROP. 

“Overall the region has 
shown that they have 
listened to comments, 
made changes, revi-
sions,” said Steve Jeffer-
son of  K.Smart Associ-
ates, the consulting firm 
representing Wellesley 
Township while it looks 
for a new staff  planner. 

In its response to the 
ROP, Wellesley sought to 
clarify the difference in 
roles and responsibili-
ties between the upper 
and lower tier munici-
palities by requesting 
more specific language 
in the document. 

Wellesley is pushing 
the region to confirm 
individual municipali-
ties will retain the flex-
ibility to make their own 
official plans reflect in-
dividual approaches to 
issues such as on-farm 
and secondary business 
activities. 

This measure of  autono-
my has always been an is-
sue for rural municipalities.

“From the earlier ver-

sions of  the plan to what 
we’ve got now I would 
say there has been a shift 
in that direction. Where 
some of  the earlier word-
ing had an awful lot more 
detail on examples that 
the region was offering, 
it has evolved to be more 
– giving policy direction 
on the types of  themes, 
but allowing for the indi-
vidual municipalities to 
implement that in their 
own official plans in 
their own unique way,” 
said Jefferson.

“Wellesley Township 
will have a different set 
of  issues than Woolwich 
and North Dumfries. 
[Recognition of] that 
has always been there, 
but this new plan … has 
been scaled back again 
to recognize that there 
are different ways that 
the different munici-
palities are going to be 
implementing some of  
these policies.”

Wellesley councillors 
are expected to discuss a 
more detailed response 
to the ROP at a meeting 
later this month.

Document now under review must allow
individual municipalities to deal with local issues

Wellesley wants flexibility 
in new planning policies
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its as local food, because 
the further it is trucked, 
the greater the environ-
mental impact.

Neighbours took issue 
with the dust, noise, wa-
ter and traffic studies 
presented by consult-
ing firm IBI Group, ac-
cusing the consultants 
of  picking and choos-
ing the most favourable 
numbers and making 
unfounded assumptions 
in their reports.

IBI Group estimated 
there are some seven 
million tonnes of  grav-
el on the property, of  
which 4.3 million tonnes 
are accessible.

If  the maximum amount 
– 500,000 tonnes annu-
ally – is extracted, the pit 
would be depleted in eight 
to 10 years and returned 
to agricultural land.

Resident Rick Stroo-

bosscher pointed out 
that the pit owners could 
choose to take out only 
one or two truckloads in 
years when gravel prices 
are low and keep the pit 
open far longer than 10 
years.

Planner David Sisco 
conceded that there is 
no minimum extraction 
amount, and the Minis-
try of  Natural Resources 
puts no limit on the lifes-
pan of  the pit.

Della Stroobosscher-
argued that the noise 
study used an urban 
classification for an area 
that should have been 
classed as rural.

“I’m wondering where 
they were when they 
were making this assess-
ment, because they were 
certainly not in Cones-
togo,” she said.

Cathy Joy raised the is-
sue of  water quality. The 

Pitted: Applicant not surprised by neighbours’ reaction
extraction area is above 
the capture zone for the 
well that supplies wa-
ter to residents on Golf  
Course Road. Although 
the application is to ex-
tract gravel above the wa-
ter table only, she argued 
that removing the topsoil 
over the well puts it at 
risk of  contamination.

Resident Mark McArdle 
took issue with the traf-
fic study prepared by IBI 
Group, which estimated 
an average of  six out-
bound trucks per hour, 
with half  heading east 
and half  heading west 
on Sawmill Road. McAr-
dle contended the study 
used the largest class of  
truck, not the most com-
mon one, to keep the 
numbers artificially low. 
He also argued the route 
the trucks take will be 
determined by market 
demand, and if  the grav-

el is being used for con-
struction in north Water-
loo, all the trucks could 
end up passing through 
Conestogo.

“If  not here, then 
where?” Hunsberger re-
sponded, pointing out 
that traffic from other 
pits in the area would 
still come through 
Conestogo and Winter-
bourne.

Sandy Dumart, the last 
resident to speak, ap-
pealed to Hunsberger 
to remember his own 
words to neighbours 
when he first told them 
of  his plans.

“You said to us, ‘how 
can we do this together?’

“I’m asking you to re-
think what you asked us, 
Bob. What are you going 
to do to compromise? 
What are you going to do 
for the community you 
lived in so long so that 

you can actually greet us 
one day and be proud of  
what you’re trying to do?”

Hunsberger said in an 
interview that the meet-
ing went largely as he 
had expected.

“I understand that peo-
ple are nervous; they an-
ticipate a lot of  noise and 
dirt, so when we present 
studies like we did last 
night, they tend to not 
believe them and they 
look at it and say ‘well 
that can’t be right.’”

“I think our position is 
that while we do want to 
be sensitive to the con-

cerns of  neighbours, we 
need to live by the rules 
that are established by 
the MNR, the region 
and the township. We 
have tried our best to 
meet those rules that are 
established or exceed 
them.  … But having said 
that, I certainly want to 
emphasize that we’re 
not ignoring anybody’s 
concerns about this.”

Opponents of  the pro-
posal have until May 25 
to send letters of  opposi-
tion to the developer and 
Ministry of  Natural Re-
sources.

From coats to tops and 
hoodies, the varied se-
lection of  discarded 
clothing regularly lines 
the better part of  Bal-
sam Grove Road from 
Northfield Drive to Mid-
dlebrook Road. 

Area residents out for 
a stroll or a drive have 
become accustomed to 
picking up the weird dis-
cards, and often find per-
sonal or charitable ends 
for the accoutrements 
once they are washed.

“Our basement was 
filled with stuff,” said 
area resident Darlene Ab-
erle. “You get sick of  hav-
ing to pick up this stuff.” 

Residents are no 
strangers to finding the 

Cast offs: Residents keep finding more 
clothing as case remains ongoing mystery 

area has been used as a 
dumping ground – many 
regularly clear their 
properties of  trash such 
as rugs, tires and televi-
sions, carting it off  to 
the Elmira transfer sta-
tion – but the clothing is 
an altogether different 
mystery.

“We get a lot of  junk 
dumped off  on a side 
road … and my hus-
band has taken literally 
truckloads of  garbage 
from the side of  the road 
to the transfer station,” 
said Bauman.

“I don’t know if  they 
[just] don’t want to pay 
to take their stuff  to the 
transfer station,” she said 
of  those who dump items 
along the roadways.

But the discarded cloth-
ing that’s been showing 
up since last fall really 
has them stumped.

“I just think it’s bi-
zarre,” said Annet Vi-
veen, who lives a few 
roads down from the 
area in question.

“It must happen at 
night, because somebody 
would see that. They 
must drive along and 
just whip out clothes.”

For now only theory 
and conjecture abound: 
could the culprits be 
high school kids out for 
a prank? Could the dis-
carded clothing be the 
result of  a bitter divorce?

So far, police have little 
to go on, but suspect the 
clothes are being taken 

» From cover

from charity boxes.
“We’re asking the pub-

lic to keep an eye open 
if  they see somebody 
dumping these, to please 
advise us,” said Sergeant 
Siegfried Peters. “This 
is an abuse of  the good 
nature of  people who are 
donating their items.”

Catching the culprits 
red-handed would be 
ideal, but is easier said 
than done. 

“Somebody should be 
found that does this. 
How do you do it? I said 
we should have a surveil-
lance camera there,” Ab-
erle said with a chuckle.

Still, area residents are 
hoping that the quirky 
caper is one day re-
solved.

» From cover

Halifax author 
stops to visit 
Elmira Grade 3 
students
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iN HER OWN WORDs halifax 
children’s author and illustrator 
Susan Tooke presented some of 
her work to grade 3 students 
from Riverside and John ma-
hood schools Thursday morn-
ing. Tooke is currently on a tour 
of southern Ontario sponsored 
by TD children’s book week.
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A classic fundraiser
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The Canadian Cancer Society would like to recognize

SUSAN MARTIN, Chair of the Woolwich Da�odil Campaign

for her dedication to the
Da�odil Campaign in Woolwich.

We would also like to thank all of the local businesses 
and the community for their tremendous support.

GREAT BRiTs Drivers and co-pilots of classic british cars from around the 
area  converged at 36 Arthur St. N. may 3 for a barbeque and to drum up 
support for their charity run set for Sept. 25- 27. On Sept. 26, a group of 
classic cars will leave guelph for a ride through Central Ontario and Prince 
Edward County to raise money for the National Service Dogs.
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»LAW & ORDER

Police investigate pair of thefts from vehicles

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5
visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

All the meat products we make are Gluten, Lactose and M.S.G. FREE.
We also have a good selection of Nitrate Free products.

$2.69 
KABOBS

$2.69 
ZIPPER STICKS

Specials from May 11 - May 16

Fresh Meaty,

$5.99 

Ib.
/$7.91kg.

Store Made, 

Maple Smoked
Bacon

Certified Angus
Burgers

NEW! Store Made

$3.39 

Fresh, Well Aged

$3.59 

New York
Striploin Steaks

Pork Back
Ribs

$9.99 

Ib.
/$13.21kg.

Store Made,

Regular or Garlic
Fresh Sausage

Ib.
/$22.03kg.

(5lbs + Bulk)
$3.29lb.
$7.25kg

(12 x 6oz Box)
$14.99

Ib.
/$7.48kg.

Ib.
/$6.59kg.

$2.99 (5lbs + Bulk)
$2.79lb.
$6.15kg

Fresh, Marinated

Beef or Chicken

Woolwich Community Services would like to THANK the many businesses 
and individuals who supported the WILD WOOLWICH CHALLENGE on 
Saturday May 2, 2009. With your help, our Event was a huge success!

• Best Western St. Jacobs
• St Jacobs Country
• Central Tavern
• Elmira Home Hardware
• Elmira Independent
• P.I.B.
• No Frills
• Reality Bytes 

• Woolwich Wal Mart
• Farm Credit
• Snyder Metal Fabricating
• VHF Construction
• Water & Hastings    
• Waterloo Country Screen Works
• Woolwich Observer
• Martin Mills

WCSWoolw ich  Communi ty  Serv ices

Gold SponSorS:

Silver SponSorS:
• Cynthia Hastings & Tom Edge
• Thompson Auto Tech.

• Sulco Chemicals
• Next Energy

our SupporterS
• At the Crossroads
• Elmira Legion 

• Alpha Hockey Sticks

thankS to the challenGe Site locationS
• Emmanuel Missionary Church
• Leisureworld Caregiving     
   Centre
• Elmira Community Nursery 
   School

• Elmira Foodland
• Pinacle Health & Fitness
• Syd's Auto Glass
• VHF Construction Ltd
• Elmira Police Dept.

• IBM reconditioned Laptop and carrying case
Grand priZe donor: realitY BYteS | (519) 746-8141620 Superior Drive, Waterloo

corner of superior & frobisher

WAREHOUSE SALE  | GARAGE SALE 
 OPEN HOUSE

MAY 22, 2009 | 8AM - 4PM

We are having our annual outdoor spring garage sale along with an open 
house to showcase our new product lines and clear out old inventory.  All 
Existing new and used inventory will be sold at blow-out prices. Items 
that will be available at discounted prices are the following:

·  Forklifts  ·   New & Used Racking  ·  
·  Storage Cabinets  ·  Safety Cabinets  ·  

·  Power Mover  ·  Lockers  ·  Electric Skid Lifters  ·
·  Muller Stretch Wrapper  ·  Assortment of Rolling  · 
·  Ladders  ·  Wire Mesh Decks  ·  Raymond Reach  ·

·Truck  ·  Industrial Equipment  ·  Pallet Trucks  ·  
·  Carts  ·  Conveyors  ·  Work Tables  ·  Shelving  ·  
·  Lifting Equipment  ·  Mezzanines & Catwalks  · 

·  Several other items available  ·   

 » April 30
8:15 AM | A collision occurred 
in the area of Florapine Road 
and Arthur Street, near Elmi-
ra. It appears that the driver 
of one vehicle had attempted 
to pass another vehicle from 
the shoulder of the road. 
There were no major injuries. 
A 66-year-old Walkerton man 
was charged with ‘passing off 
the roadway.’

5:23 PM | A farm hardware 
store on Farmer’s Market Road 
in St. Jacobs was the scene of 
a break-in. The compound was 
breached and two go-karts 
were taken. A mower and a 
riding mower were also taken.

9:15 PM | A concerned citizen 
reported a potentially suspi-
cious pickup truck stuck in 
a field in the area of Feodore 
Street in Conestogo. A young 
woman was spotted running 
from the vehicle. Police dis-
covered that a young couple 
had driven to the area to have 
some alone time.

 » MAy 1
9:20 AM | Police received re-
ports that several high school 
students had been smoking 
drugs at Gibson Park on a reg-
ular basis. The students will 
be dealt with by police. Police 
ask residents in the areas of 
Gibson and Bolender parks 
to report any illegal or suspi-
cious activity in those parks, 
especially after hours.

3:20 PM | A middle-aged man 
was seen dropping his pants 
and partially exposing him-
self to women in the area of 
Middlebrook Road in West 
Montrose. Police are looking 
into the matter.

 » MAy 2
2:00 AM | A 45-year-old man 
was drunk and standing in the 
middle of the road on Lobsing-

A theft from a vehicle that took place in the area 
of  Golf  Course Road near Sawmill Road in Con-
estogo was reported to police on the morning of  
Apr. 30. Some time overnight the vehicle was en-
tered without force; a laptop computer was stolen 
from a rear seat.

Police believe this incident may be related to an-
other theft from the same area a few days prior 
and which resulted in the canine tracking unit 
leading police to an Elgin Street address. The in-
vestigation continues.

er Line in St. Clements, throw-
ing flowerpots he had stolen 
from neighbours’ homes. As 
the man threw pots and bot-
tles, he yelled and talked to 
himself. Police arrived to find 
the man in the middle of the 
road amidst the debris. He was 
charged with being intoxicated 
in public; the man promised to 
clean up the mess.

11:00 AM | A homemade tool-
box containing several tools, 
including fasteners and per-
sonal protective equipment, 
appears to have fallen out 
of a truck in the area of First 
Street and Meadow Lark Road 
in Elmira. The tools may be 
claimed by their rightful own-
er at the Elmira detachment.

1:17 AM | Park Manor School 
in Elmira was the site of some 
graffiti. Swastikas as well as of-
fensive language and drug refer-
ences were painted in bright or-
ange spray paint. The Woolwich 
Counselling Centre on Memorial 
Avenue in Elmira was also the 
site of similar vandalism. The 
investigation continues.

4:15 PM | A drunk young man 
was being helped into a build-
ing on Wyatt Street in Elmira. 
An older passerby asked if he 
could help the individual. The 
inebriated man replied that 
he wanted a drink. Respond-
ing police held the individual 
for a show cause hearing for 

breaching terms of his proba-
tion.

5:56 PM | A vehicle rolled 
into the ditch in the area of 
Lobsinger Line and Durst Road 
near Heidelberg. No major 
injuries were reported. It ap-
pears the driver had swerved 
to avoid a collision with a ve-
hicle in the lane of oncoming 
traffic and had subsequently 
gone off the road.

 » MAy 3
1:24 AM | Police received a re-
port that two males in a red 
Dodge Dakota pickup truck 
had jumped the fence of a 
Heidelberg-area business, 
bringing to their truck some 
coolers. It was determined 
that the items in the cooler 
were sample bottles used in 
a Ministry of the Environment 
study. Police noted that the 
preservatives contained in 
the bottles contain acids and 
could be dangerous if spilled.

2:46 PM | Four people ap-
peared to be camping on 
Union Street and Southfield 
Drive in Elmira. The North 
Bay residents appear to have 
arrived too late to find a 
campground. They left for a 
legitimate site.

3:30 AM | Vandals tipped over 
and threw garbage cans all 
the way from Elmira’s down-
town area to the Tim Hortons 

restaurant on Arthur Street. 
Police were unable to locate 
any suspects.

 » MAy 4
12:15 PM | Police were dis-
patched to the New Hamburg-
area regarding a weapons 
complaint along Snyder’s 
Road by Nafziger Road. In-
formation was provided by a 
motorist that a young person 
was in possession of what 
appeared to be a gun. An 
area secondary school was 
locked down for precaution. 
A 13-year-old was located 
by police shortly after and a 
cap gun was recovered. The 
school returned to its normal 
routine. No charges were 
pressed. It appears that the 
individual had been pointing 
the gun to his head as vehicles 
passed, prompting the com-
plainant to call police.

 » MAy 5
1:15 PM | Eight cattle beasts 
got loose in the area of Her-
rgott and Moser Young roads, 
near St. Clements. Some of 
the cattle were subdued with 

tranquilizers and rounded 
up. Though some animals 
appeared to have charged at 
cars, there were no reported 
injuries or damages.

2:00 PM | A blue and silver 

21-speed Huffy mountain bike 
was found in the area of Bru-
bacher Drive in Elmira. It was 
turned into police and may be 
claimed by its rightful owner 
at division 3A in Elmira. 

4:30 PM | A police constable 
on patrol was approached 
by a Mennonite woman in a 
horse-and-buggy who turned 
in a counterfeit $20 bill. Al-
though the bill had new re-
flective strips it had other 
characteristics (feel of the 
paper, faded fine print, and 
a large unused white space 
around the ‘20’ figure) that 
identified the note as a fake. 
The woman who turned in 
the bill believes it was se-
cured when selling some eggs 
from her residence. It is un-
known whether the customer 
knew the note was counter-
feit. The bill was sent to the 
police fraud branch for inves-
tigation and the Royal Cana-
dian Mint was notified. 

School hit by graffiti 

COMMiTTiNG A FOUL Swastikas and offensive language were spray 
painted on walls at Park manor Senior School in Elmira may 2. Police are 
investigating similar vandalism at the Woolwich Counselling Centre.
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Top kayakers from across On-
tario will race through the Elora 
gorge today (Saturday) for the 
annual Elora Down River Race.
In order to assist the kayak-

ers, the gRCA will adjust the 
amount of water released 
from the Shand Dam (belwood 

Grand’s flow adjusted for race
Lake) reservoir upstream from 
Elora. The plan is to raise the 
discharge at about 6 a.m.; dis-
charges will be dropped at 4 
p.m.
The increased flows may make 

the river less suitable for fish-
ing, particularly fly-fishing.

Wellington OPP charge young 
driver with drinking offences 
County of Wellington OPP offi-

cers responded to a call from an 
alert motorist of an erratic driver 
weaving on hwy. 6 south of Fer-
gus about 1:45 a.m. on may 3. 
The officer located the car and 
found the driver had been drink-
ing. The driver was administered 
a Roadside Screening Device 
test which resulted in a fail. 
Andrew Alexander Trevisan, 20, 

of Innisfil has been charged with 
‘over 80 mgs’ under the Crimi-
nal Code of Canada, as well as 
‘g1 licence holder – drive with 
b.A.C. above zero’ and ‘g1 li-
cence holder – drive at unlawful 
hour’ under the highway Traffic 
Act. 
Trevisan is scheduled to appear 

in guelph court on June 8 to an-
swer to the charge.
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Enjoy a nice BBQ rather than fret over flu

Contractors took out $4.5 billion in building permits in March, up 23.5% from Febru-
ary, halting five consecutive monthly declines. March’s increase came mainly from the 
non-residential sector in Ontario, Quebec and Alberta. In the residential sector, the 
value of permits jumped 5% to $2.2 billion. 

Statistics Canada

“This is not about whether or not we want a franchise in Southern Ontario and 
whether or not Mr. Balsillie would make a suitable owner that the [NHL] owners would 
approve.”

Gary Bettman moves to block Jim Balsillie’s bid for bankrupt Phoenix Coyotes

The hype – one could even say hysteria 
– over influenza A (H1N1) virus, the so-
called swine flu, is subsiding, thankfully.

Undoubtedly a concern in Mexico, 
where there have been dozens of  con-
firmed deaths linked to the new strain of  
flu, the virus has had little impact glob-
ally despite predictions of  a pandemic. 
Feeling better to play it safe than be sorry, 
officials flooded the public with informa-
tion, aided by a media that painted some 
grim pictures of  what could happen.

While the health impacts have been min-
imal in this country, the scare has taken 
a toll on a pork industry already facing 
tough times.

Even just a little removed from the apex 
of  the hype, it seems ridiculous that 
people would stop buying pork and pork 
products simply at the mention of  swine 
flu. It’s no wonder organizations such as 
the Canadian Pork Council and Ontario 
Pork were eager to put a new label on the 
virus. The swine reference is something 
of  a misnomer, as the virus contains ge-
netic components of  human, avian and 
swine origin.

Groups proposed to call the new virus 
the North American influenza, using the 
same approach to naming as was the case 

with the Asian influenza and Spanish in-
fluenza outbreaks that have occurred in 
the past.

Although a herd in Alberta apparently 
caught the flu from a worker who had va-
cationed in Mexico, there is no chance the 
virus could be spread by eating pork. Not 
contagious in that way, the virus would at 
any rate be eliminated by the processing 
and cooking of  the meat.

That bit of  logic didn’t stop people jump-
ing to conclusions. Both China and Rus-
sia, for instance, immediately banned im-
ports of  pork products from Mexico and 
three U.S. states, eventually including 
Alberta pork. Other governments have 
stepped up their screening processes to 
prevent the spread of  the virus. China 
took the added step of  quarantining trav-
ellers, including a group of  Canadians.

The impact on Mexico’s tourism indus-
try was immediate. Here, farmers took 
the hit. Already seeing low prices for their 
hogs, producers watched hog futures spi-
ral downward.

The fallout is reminiscent of  what hap-
pened to beef  producers following the 
discovery in 2003 of  a single cow with bo-
vine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), 
mad-cow disease. The resultant ban of  

Canadian beef  products, especially ex-
ports to the U.S., caused immense hard-
ships for the industry. The direct impact 
lasted for a couple of  years before activ-
ity at the border became normalized. In 
the meantime, a $30-billion industry was 
at stake. A concerted effort by Canadians 
to eat more beef  helped deal with the lost 
exports, and played a significant role in 
keeping beef  producers in operation.

While the pork situation does not appear 
so dire, an upsurge in consumption would 
be helpful. It can’t hurt that the return 
of  better weather puts us all in mind of  
barbeque season – throwing an extra chop 
or two on the grill might be just what the 
doctor ordered. A much better remedy 
than loading up on Tamiflu and breathing 
masks, at least at this juncture.

A don’t-worry-be-happy attitude may be 
too much to expect, but a little perspective 
would help. If  there’s an upside to recent 
avian flu and SARS outbreaks, we’ve seen 
the reality is far less frightening than 
what we were able to imagine, flames 
fanned by media coverage. It’s the job of  
health officials, from the World Health Or-
ganization on down, to plan for the worst; 
there’s no reason at this point to take the 
scariest scenarios to heart.
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»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

No matter outcome of inquiry, Mulroney has no credibility

»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

It’s the citizens who seem eager to make Moldova vanish
Most people have 
trouble finding Mol-
dova on a map, and 
it isn’t getting any 
easier. A growing 
number of  people 
are dedicated to mak-
ing the country van-
ish from the map – 
and most of  them are 

Moldovans.
It began when about 15,000 people, 

almost all of  them young, came out 
onto the streets in Chisinau, the capi-
tal, a month ago to protest against the 
outcome of  the recent election. They 
claimed it had been stolen by the Com-
munist Party, but that wasn’t their only 
complaint. When the scene turned ugly 
on Apr. 7 and the crowd stormed both 
the parliament and the president’s of-
fices, many of  them were chanting “We 
are Romanians” and carrying Roma-
nian flags.

The buildings were looted and partly 
burned, and President Vladimir Vo-
ronin’s government arrested several 
hundred of  the rioters (although al-
most all have now been released). He 
also accused Romania of  backing the 
protesters, expelled its ambassador and 
imposed visa requirements for Roma-
nians. In reply, Romania’s President 
Traian Basescu declared that he would 
not tolerate a “new Iron Curtain,” and 
changed Romanian law to give Moldo-
vans easy access to Romanian citizen-

“O, what a tangled 
web we weave when 
first we practice to 
deceive!” – Sir Walter 
Scott

Sometimes this 
“tangled web” be-
comes perjury.

Regardless of  what 
happens with the on-

going public inquiry, Brian Mulroney’s 
credibility and reputation are shattered. 
Given the very best spin available, Mul-
roney’s dealings with Karlheinz Sch-
reiber are tawdry. Ex-prime ministers 
can’t be secretly getting $300,000 in cash 
in grocery bags from a convicted felon, 
wanted for serious criminal charges in 
Germany, and walk away looking clean. 
(Please note that the three cash pay-
ments of  $100,000 per shopping bag were 
made in 1993 and 1994 – the importance 
of  those dates in a bit.)

The events we’re talking about in this 
mess go back about 15 years. Much of  
the reason they didn’t surface earlier is 
due to the somnolence of  the so-called 
national press. Anybody familiar with 
the Ottawa scene will tell you that after 
Mulroney quit there was an unpleas-
ant odour in the political air. While this 
scarcely makes anything true, there 
were rumblings that Mulroney seemed 
more prosperous out of  office than in. 
That and a toonie gets you a cup of  cof-
fee and I only raise it to point out that 
there were rumours which should have 
prompted investigation by good jour-
nalists. No Canadian journalist except 
Stevie Cameron did investigate and she 
was shamefully deprived of  her credi-
bility by the Globe and Mail’s allegation 
that she was a paid RCMP informant. 

In the fall of  2003, Edward Greenspon, 

the editor of  the Globe and Mail, print-
ed, in sketchy terms, the story of  the 
$300,000. Mulroney claimed it was for 
helping Schreiber build a pasta busi-
ness. This, you’ll remember, was denied 
by Schreiber who said the only informa-
tion he’d got from Mulroney about pizza 
was a menu from Mulroney’s favourite 
pizzeria. Schreiber claimed that the 
money was to help old friend Mulroney 
who needed the money. (See CBC’s Fifth 
Estate in February of  2006.) As this mess 
moved with the persistence and pace of  
a glacier, Schreiber suddenly remem-
bered that it was a pizza deal all along. 

On Mar. 24, 2007, Schreiber filed suit 
in the Ontario Superior Court against 
Brian Mulroney for services not ren-
dered and for the first time we heard the 
story that it was not a pizza deal after 
all but for help getting a light armoured 
car plant in Nova Scotia for one of  
Schrieber’s clients. Schreiber later add-
ed the dollop that the amount to be paid 
Mulroney was $500,000 and that it ended 
at $300,000 because Mulroney didn’t get 
the job done. 

Out of  this mess comes a simple ques-
tion. Did Mulroney commit perjury? 

You will remember Mulroney’s lawsuit 
arose after the RCMP wanted to check 
Swiss banks to see if  he might have 
an account associated with the Airbus 
scandal in which Karlheinz Schreiber 
was up to his neck. Mulroney sued the 
RCMP for libel over the letter they sent 
to Swiss banks giving their reasons for 
suspecting Mulroney. They suspected 
him, of  course, because they believed 
that he and Schreiber were close. 

During the course of  Mulroney’s law-
suit against the RCMP he was, under 
oath, examined for discovery. Here is 
what Mulroney said on Apr. 17, 1996 

(again remember the date): 
Q. “Did you maintain contact with Mr. 

Schreiber after you ceased being prime 
minister?” 

Mulroney replied, “Well, from time to 
time, not very often. When he was go-
ing through Montreal, he would give me 
a call. We would have a cup of  coffee, I 
think, once or twice.” Mulroney elabo-
rated, “when he’s on his way to Montre-
al, he called me and asked me and I say 
perhaps once or twice, if  I could come 
to a cup . . . have a cup of  coffee, with 
him at a hotel. I think I had one in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel with him. I had 
one in the coffee bar at the Queen Eliza-
beth Hotel.”

This evidence would now appear to 
be untrue and it had a profound effect. 
Given the true relationship between 
Mulroney and Schreiber, no judge 
would have denied the right, indeed ob-
ligation, of  the RCMP to canvas Swiss 
banks for Mulroney accounts.

Ignore, for the moment, what the 
$300,000 was for and take a look at the 
timelines.

Everyone agrees the three lots of  
$100,000 in cash were paid to Mulroney 
by Schreiber in 1993 and 1994, yet under 
oath on Apr. 17, 1996, Mulroney denied 
having anything but a casual relation-
ship, after he left office, with Karlheinz 
Schreiber. 

Had Mulroney said that he indeed was 
very close to Schreiber and in fact had 
received $300,000 in cash from him in 
the past couple of  years, his case would 
have been finished and he wouldn’t 
have received a settlement of  $2.1 mil-
lion of  your money and mine.

Mulroney’s sworn testimony is prima 
facie evidence – and strong prima facie 
evidence – of  perjury, which is a seri-

ous crime. Courts cannot make proper 
decisions if  witnesses aren’t truthful. 
Sometimes untruthfulness is acciden-
tal, due to forgetfulness or that sort 
of  thing. But can anyone believe that 
Mr. Mulroney on Apr. 17, 1996, had for-
gotten that he’d received $300,000 two 
years before? Three-hundred thousand 
dollars in three lumps of  cash in bags? 
Three-hundred thousand dollars which 
came to him at a time when, so he said, 
he was virtually broke and needed 
money badly for his wife and kids? 

He had no trouble remembering that 
$300,000 in the fall of  2003 when he ac-
knowledged the fact to Greenspon, who 
then told the story in his weekend arti-
cle. He has had no trouble since in com-
ing up with explanations such as it was 
for a pizza company or, perhaps, just 
out of  the goodness of  Mr. Schreiber’s 
heart.

Where the $300,000 in cash came 
from, how Mr. Mulroney disposed of  
it, whether it was for pizza, armoured 
cars or a little gesture of  friendship is 
now of  secondary importance. What is 
important is that, on the face of  it, Mr. 
Mulroney did not tell the truth under 
oath and took $2.1 million from Cana-
dian taxpayers as a result. 

There is a very strong prima facie 
case that Mr. Mulroney perjured him-
self, from which charges must surely 
flow. That’s not to say he’s guilty – he 
is entitled to the presumption of  inno-
cence. 

What it is to say is that the facts clearly 
indicate that this serious issue must be 
tried and that requires that the Attor-
ney-General of  Ontario to lay charges 
of  perjury against the Right Honour-
able Martin Brian Mulroney, former 
prime minister of  Canada.

ship.
Since Moldova is Europe’s poorest 

country and Romania is a member of  
the European Union, a Romanian pass-
port that allows visa-free travel to all 
27 EU countries is a very attractive as-
set. Moldova already has one-third of  
its working-age population working in 
EU countries (mostly illegally), and de-
pends on their remittances for over a 
third of  its national income.

The Romanian embassy in Chisinau 
has received 650,000 applications for citi-
zenship, says President Basescu, many 
of  them covering several people. He sug-
gests that up to one million Moldovans 
(a quarter of  the total population) have 
already decided to seek Romanian citi-
zenship.

Vladimir Turcanu, a member of  par-
liament for Moldova’s ruling Commu-
nist Party, told the BBC that “This mass 
granting of  Romanian citizenship is a 
way to assimilate the Republic of  Mol-
dova. We see it as a threat to the state-
hood, a threat to the integrity and sover-
eignty of  our country.” He is quite right, 
but it’s likely that a majority of  the pop-
ulation in both Romania and Moldova 
see that as a good idea.

Moldova was part of  the old Soviet 
Union, and Russia has already con-
demned the Romanian action. There are 
still Russian troops in a breakaway part 
of  Moldova, the so-called “Transdnistri-
an Republic,” that illegally declared its 
independence in 1990. Are we heading 

for another confrontation like the Rus-
sian-Georgian one that exploded into 
war last year, only this time right on the 
borders of  the European Union instead 
of  on the far side of  the Black Sea?

Probably not, although the situation 
is both tangled and fraught.  For one 
thing, landlocked Moldova, sandwiched 
between Romania and Ukraine, has no 
common border with Russia. For anoth-
er, the pressure to unite Moldova and 
Romania comes mainly from within 
Moldova itself, although most Roma-
nians feel sympathy with it. Because, as 
the rioters succinctly put it, most Mol-
dovans really are Romanians.

Moldova, also known as Moldavia or 
Bessarabia, was one of  many former 
Balkan principalities that re-emerged 
from Turkish rule as the Russian em-
pire drove the Ottoman empire south 
in the course of  the 19th century.  Most 
got their independence, including what 
is now Romania – but Moscow decided 
to keep Moldova even though it had al-
ways been Romanian-speaking. After 
the Russian revolution in 1917 Moldova 
did manage to unite with Romania for a 
couple of  decades, but the Soviet Union 
took it back as part of  the Nazi-Soviet 
pact of  1939.

There was a good deal of  deliberate 
Russification in the following decades, 
and the narrow, industrialized, densely 
populated strip east of  the Dniester 
River (“Transdnistria”) wound up with 
a two-thirds majority of  Russian- and 

Ukrainian-speakers. After the Soviet 
Union collapsed in 1991 they fought a 
small civil war and broke away from 
Moldova, fearing that the Romanian-
speaking majority in the rest of  the 
country would unite with Romania. 

That didn’t happen: the European 
Union wasn’t interested in expanding 
that far east, and Romania didn’t want 
to sabotage its own chances of  joining. 
But now Romania is safely in the EU, so 
that is no longer a consideration – and 
things are getting rough in Moldova.

The Moldovan government is not a tyr-
anny. It is an elected government that is 
Communist in name only, and the most 
recent election was certified free and 
fair by observers from the Organization 
for Security and Cooperation in Europe. 
Older people, nostalgic for the stability 
of  the Soviet past, vote Communist be-
cause they think their pensions will be 
safe -- and a high proportion of  younger 
people have left the country in search of  
work.

The protesters claimed electoral fraud, 
but the split is really more generational 
than political, with younger Moldovans 
believing their future would be brighter 
as Romanians. In theory, the solution is 
easy: let Moldova west of  the Dniester 
join Romania, leaving the Slavic major-
ity in “Transdnistria” to become anoth-
er outlying enclave of  Russia.

But this is “post-Soviet space,” so noth-
ing is easy and theory doesn’t work. 
This one will run and run.
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»OBSERVER Q&A

“Spending it with three of my 
daughters, my granddaughter 
and an old foster child. It’s a 
dance competition we’re going 
to.”

 » Heidi Boose

“I’ll be sleeping probably, be-
cause I work nights. By my-
self, relaxed with my feet up 
– how’s that?”

 » Jeanette Schaefer  » Daryl Cronin » D’Anne Thuroo

“I think just a family day to-
gether.”

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

‘I would say, hopefully, the 
weather’s nice and we can do 
something outside with the 
family.”

How would you spend the ideal Mother’s Day?

Making COnTingEnCY PLanS FOR RiDERSHiP nUMBERS anD THE 
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»LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BIA to lead change in the core
To the Editor,

As a new small busi-
ness owner in downtown 
Elmira and member of  
the Elmira Business Im-
provement Area (B.IA.) I 
was extremely impressed 
by the amount of  cover-
age our organization re-
ceived in last week’s edi-
tion of  the Observer, and 
want to add support to 
some of  Steve Kannon’s 
comments.

While I do not wish to 
debate the editor’s in-
sights into the BIA’s past 
effectiveness, I will share 
a personal observation. 
Since arriving in Elmira a 
few years ago, I’ve always 
considered the downtown 
as something all local res-
idents could be proud of  
with its diverse shops and 
services complemented 
by tree-lined streets and 
anchored by the historic 
band shelter. While the 
BIA may not be entirely 
responsible, it certainly 
must have provided some 
influence in terms of  
maintaining such an at-
tractive downtown envi-
ronment.

There is, as noted in the 
editor’s column, a window 
of  opportunity for the 
BIA; the questions that 
need answering include 
“just who is the BIA, what 
are their goals and when 
can they achieve them?”

First and foremost, a 
Business Improvement 
Area is not defined by 
a few volunteer board 
members operating on a 
meager promotions and 
beautifications budget. 
It’s merely a rallying 
point for all the down-
town businesses and resi-
dents. Beyond that, every 
citizen of  Elmira and the 
surrounding area has a 
stake in improving the 
downtown.

Small town living isn’t 
for everyone but those 
who embrace its quali-
ties often point to a closer 
community, relaxed pace 
and the ability to shop at 
places where they know 
your name. A vibrant 
downtown is a reflection 
of  its community and 
that’s why the BIA may 
have two “aces up its 
sleeve” as it begins imple-
menting a comprehensive 

education campaign. 
The local community 

strongly supports its lo-
cal businesses. Elmira 
and area residents can 
be applauded for their 
commitment to shopping 
locally. Secondly, new 
subdivisions and modern 
municipal services such 
as the arena are attract-
ing new residents to the 
community.  

Not all the BIA’s ad-
vancements will be news-
worthy events but over 
the next few months the 
organization plans to 
survey its members and 
uncover ways to create 
a stronger, unified voice. 
Next, it plans to reach out 
to the local community. 
By year end, it’s hoped 
that local residents will 
be able to quickly access 
resources that tell them 
who’s in business down-
town, what they offer and 
when are they open.

Elmira’s businesses 
are diverse, far beyond 
retail shops and restau-
rants. The core consists 
of  professionals (lawyers, 
doctors and health pro-
fessionals), financial in-
stitutions (banks, insur-
ance and real estate) and 
a variety of  services (not 
to mention government, 
churches and community 
outreach facilities). 

Due to its diversity, not 
all businesses are open 
late but several shops and 
services are open later 
Thursday and Friday. Not 
all businesses are closed 
Monday, either. A variety 
of  businesses are also open 
Sunday, however it’s still 
primarily just a time for a 
calm, afternoon stroll.

Why visit downtown? 
It’s a truly valuable shop-
ping experience. Big-box 
outlets may have longer 
hours but there’s some-
thing to be said for the 
downtown stores where 
the customer service rep. 
and the CEO is the same 
person. The store-owners 
and employees are knowl-
edgeable and friendly (af-
ter all they’re your neigh-
bours). Residents can 
save time, gas and money 
shopping locally. 

Derek Patterson
BIA member,

Inspiring Accents co-owner

Healthy Individuals • Healthy Families • Healthy Communities

Woolwich
Counselling

Centre

Woolwich Counselling Centre’s 
Annual General Meeting

is being held on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2009 

at 7:00 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall 
at Trinity United Church
21 Arthur St. N., Elmira

A business meeting (7-8pm) followed by fellowship and refreshments. 
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COMMON DANGERS
The majority of bicycle injuries do not involve motor vehicles. Most are 
falls, collisions with stationary objects, and collisions with other bikes or 
pedestrians result from the bicyclist losing control, and most occur less 
than fi ve blocks from home, in familiar surroundings.

But the most serious incidents - including over 90 per cent of cyclist deaths 
- involve motor vehicles. In most collisions involving child cyclists, the 
child’s action is a key factor. He or she may have violated a law or may 
simply have poor road sense. Teach your children as if their life depended 
on the lessons. It does.

DRIVEWAY RIDEOUT
Does your driveway present obstructions to the view of passing motorists, 
such as bushes or trees? If so, trim them back. Most importantly, teach 
your child about driveway safety. Go outside to the driveway and have him 
or her practise the following steps:

    * Stop before entering the street.
    * Scan left, then right for traffi c.
    * If there’s no traffi c, proceed into the roadway. 

RR#2 Breslau • 519-648-2608 9 Mill St. • 519-669-5161 232 Arthur St. S, Elmira

Paul & Adèle’s

Farm Equipment
Manufacturing

CNC Plasma Arc Cutting

M.K. MARTIN
ENTERPRISE INC.

3950 Steffler Rd. RR#4 Elmira, ON  • 519-664-2752
Fax: • 519-664-3695

PO Box 130, Elmira • 519-669-5171

Toll Free (In Canada 1-888-569-8843) • Fax: 1-519-669-5982
Web: www.martinmills.com   E-mail: info@marbro.com

“Proud to be part of the community.”

35 Martin's Lane, Elmira

95 Southfield Dr • 519-669-1842

ROLAN INC
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Sales & Repair

Serving you for over 100 Years

1145 Printery Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2263

33 Industrial Dr. • 519-669-1591

SANYO CANADIAN 
MACHINE WORKS 
INCORPORATED

FREE ANNUAL INSPECTION WITH 
EVERY BIKE PURCHASE

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

FREE ANNUAL INSPECTION WITH 
EVERY BIKE PURCHASE

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

22 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-553798 King St. N., Waterloo • 519-886-4340

M Phail'sc
Cycle &

Sports Ltd.
www.mcphailscycle.com

49 Industrial Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1631

For All Your Tire Needs

“Doing it right for over 65 years!”

THOMAN
TIRE SERVICE (1989) 

Ltd.

1370 King St. N., St. Jacobs • 519-664-3412

35 Howard Ave. • 519-669-3232
35 Howard Avenue, Elmira

(519) 669-3232

“WHERE TIRES ARE A SPECIALTY, NOT A SIDE LINE.”

Farm • Auto • Truck • Industrial and we have On-the-farm service

Call Us for Tires!Call Us for Tires!

45 Arthur St. S., Elmira • 519-669-5484

Elmira Insurance

P.O. BOX 247, Route 1, Elmira • 519-669-5105

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.
MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

Design | Installation | Custom Fabrication

3044 Sawmill Rd., St. Jacobs • 519-664-3711

CLARE WEBER
FABRICATING

25 Earl Martin Dr. • 519-669-5377

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

4751 Hergott Road, Wallenstein • 519-669-2091

COUNTRYSIDE CYCLE
Bicycle, Tricycle, Sales and Repairs

CLOSED Mon. & Tue. OPEN Wed. - Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-4
After hours by Appointment only

We are devoted to helping keep your 
climbing gas bill down. Come and see 
our selection of bikes and accessories.

TURNING WITHOUT WARNING

Teach your children to walk their bikes across busy streets, at least until 
they have some advanced training and are old enough to understand 
traffi c. In the meantime, for residential street riding, you can teach them 
to always scan and signal before turning left. Go to a playground to 
practise riding along a straight paint line while scanning behind. Stand 
alongside and hold up two fi ngers on your hand after the child rides by. 
Call their name. After 10 or 15 minutes of practice a 10 year old should 
be able to look behind and identify how many fi ngers you are holding up, 
all without swerving.

TURNING WITHOUT WARNING

Teach your children to walk their bikes across busy streets, at least until 
they have some advanced training and are old enough to understand 
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BUSINESS »
»COLLECTING PART OF HISTORY

OWNER OPERATED • FAST & RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED & PROFESSIONAL

For a FREE written estimate, please call Jeff Mitchell at: 

519-699-9424 
“No Job Too big or Small”

Serving KW Area for over 10 years

• Full Lawn Maintenance
• Full Flowerbed Maintenance
• Lawn Edging & De-thatching
• Shrubbery/Tree Trimming
• Aerating & Fertilizing
• Lawn Topdressing
• Mulch, Topsoil, Garden Mix, etc.
• Manure
• Excavating 
• Delivery
• Commercial & Industrial Snow & Ice Control

WEEKLY & monthLY SERVICE
PLAnS AVAILABLE

PRoPERtY mAIntEnAnCE SERVICES

You are
Invited

The owner of W-S Feed & Supplies Ltd., Earl 
Wideman is retiring and we are having a retire-
ment party for him on Friday, May 22, 2009 
from 7:00 - 9:00 pm at the St. Jacobs Fire Hall. 

Please join us and celebrate with Earl.

Please RSVP to Karen at
519-664-1131 ext. 123

karenwilliamson@wsfeeds.ca

St. Jacobs Fire Hall
3 Water Street, St. Jacobs

(Please park in the parking lot behind the �re hall)

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Numerous scenic paint-
ings by St. Catharines 
artist Shirley Ross hang 
in the entrance to the St. 
Jacobs Antiques Mar-
ket, home of  the for-
mer Waterloo County 
Antique Warehouse. 
Although the paintings 
set a certain mood, they 
form but a fraction of  
the articles and artifacts 
shoppers might find at 
the St. Jacobs antique 
hub: visitors to the King 
Street store can find ev-
erything from vintage 
hockey cards to Cana-
dian pottery and 19th 
century furniture, said 
Al Jones, who opened 
the antique store Apr. 
1 along with business 
partner Jack Alexander.

“Every day is a differ-
ent day because stuff  is 
being sold, stuff  is be-
ing bought,” said Alex-
ander. 

A stroll though the 
22,000-square-foot facili-
ty is likely to yield some 
interesting finds.

“Bobby Hull’s rookie 
card is worth about 
$4,000; Bobby Orr’s is 
three (thousand),” said 
Jones, noting he has 
sold such items in the 
past. 

That’s not to say that 

Antiques business subject to so many variables
Ever-changing inventory and the stories behind each piece keep it interesting at St. Jacobs Antiques Market

he’s a collector.
“Pieces of  cardboard 

from the 1960s and 1970s 
are worth three, four 
thousand bucks and you 
have an antique chest 
of  drawers that’s worth 
$500 and is 150 years old 
… that’s the collectible 
market.”

The new market got its 
start after Jones learned 
that the Waterloo Coun-
ty Antique Warehouse 
was closing up shop; he 

seized the opportunity 
to fill the void and joined 
forces with Alexander to 
open the new store. 

In many ways, the 
business was a turnkey 
operation, as Jones and 
Alexander purchased 
a portion of  their pre-
decessor’s articles and 
continued to work with 
some of  the same ven-
dors.

The format at St. Ja-
cobs Antiques Market 

is typical of  such stores 
where vendors receive a 
booth to showcase their 
products. Instead of  
staffing the booth, how-
ever, vendors rely on a 
full-time and part-time 
centralized staff  and 
billing system. Sales 
are looked after by the 
staff, and a commission 
percentage goes to the 
house. 

Among some of  St. 
Jacobs Antiques Mar-

ket’s specialties are ar-
chitectural antiques, 
coloured-glass windows 
and furniture.

A veteran of  the an-
tiques business for ap-
proximately 35 years, 
and a vendor under the 
former owner, Jones 
has a good knowledge 
of  the industry. That ex-
perience helped him in-
crease the initial num-
ber of  vendors to 85 from 
39 in less than a month, 

and make some interest-
ing regular finds.

A recent jackpot was a 
19th century cherry cup-
board from Wallenstein 
that made a trip south 
of  the border before re-
turning home. 

“That’s one of  the fin-
est examples of  a cher-
ry corner cupboard to 
come out of  Waterloo 
County, style-wise. [It] 
ended up in the States 
– a few years ago, a guy 
got wind of  it from Can-
ada, went to the States, 
bought it and brought 
it back,” said Jones of-
fering some insight into 
the inner workings of  
the trade.

“And now it’s sitting 
back five miles from 
where it started off.” 

That piece, valued 
in the range of  some 
$20,000,will likely be for 
sale at the market in the 
near future.

In the world of  an-
tique trading, traffic is 
a two-way street; while 
products from around 
the world end up on the 
shelves at the local mar-
ket, so too do interna-
tional visitors visit the 
market in search of  a 
serendipitous discovery.

“They come from all 
over, and a lot of  them 
are saying positive com-
ments.”

NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU’LL FIND Al Jones and Jack Alexander are behind the newly opened St. Jacobs Antiques Market, site of the former 
Waterloo County Antique Warehouse.
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

The Greenbelt fits these farmers poorly

Inspiring Accents. Much more 
than home decor

3 Arthur Street, Elmira  
519-669-9356
Located at Elmira's downtown corner 

www.inspiringaccents.com

ACCENT FURNITURE  • ARTWORK & PRINTS  • JEWELRY & PURSES  • POTTERY
LAMPE BERGER  • ENTERTAINMENT ESSENTIALS  • GIFTS FROM THE HEART

Inspired by MOM! 
Fresh Mother's Day 
gift ideas. Great 
savings on purses 
and much more! 

Bring Spring Inside
event

Enjoy big savings with our

Saturday, May 2nd until 
Mother's Day, Sunday May 10th

bring spring inside observer:Layout 1  5/4/09  1:53 PM  Page 1

$

COMPARE OUR
EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES...

Tour our GREENHOUSES and GARDEN CENTRE
Flowering Shrubs • Shade Trees • Evergreens • Roses

CEDAR SPRING NURSERY
PHONE 519-846-0048
OPEN Mon. to Fri. 8 am to 8 pm

Sat. 8 am-6pm; Sun. 9am-5pm

Cedar
Springs

Go West on Union St. from Fergus
Go East on Water St. from Elora

Elora Fergus

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL

HANGING BASKETS
CHOOSE FROM 1000’s OF

from our super 12” to 16” basket sizes
•Fuchsia • Ivy Geranium 
• Pink & Purple Wave Petunia 
• Mixed Moss Baskets & More

$1699
from

BEDDING PLANTS
FULL SELECTION OF COLOURFUL HOMEGROWN

•Impatiens •Marigold •Lobelia • And Many More
Ivys:•Asparagus Fern •German Ivy •Bacopa 

•Vinca•Lotus Vine •And Many More

HANGING
FLOWER

BAGS
•Impatiens •Begonias •Petunias

$1999

GERANIUMS
OVER 100 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

2$ 99 2$ 89from
4 1/2” POTS 18 OR MORE EA.

GERANIUMS BY THE PACK 799 6 PLANTS

WAVE PETUNIAS, 
MILLION BELLS 2$ 69

Self Cleaning 4” POTS

MARTHA WASHINGTON 5$ 755” & 6” Pots

BASKETS & PLANTERS
FULL SELECTION OF PLANTS FOR

DO-IT-YOURSELF

Ivy Geraniums • Fuchsia • Bacopa
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF TRAILING AND FLOWERING IVY’S TO CHOOSE FROM

TOP SOIL

3$ 99 4 BAGS FOR
30Lbag

12$ 99
per bag

CEDAR HEDGING

7$ 99

4 - 5’ Trees

EACH 7$ 25
10 OR MORE

OVER 100 VARIETIES 
TO CHOOSE FROM

$399
PERENNIALS

From

Each

AND UP

Antiques business subject to so many variables
Ever-changing inventory and the stories behind each piece keep it interesting at St. Jacobs Antiques Market

Farmer Len Troup 
sees red – and nary 
an inkling of  black 
in his financial led-
ger – when he talks 
about the Greenbelt. 
The vast 1.8-million 
acre reserve en-
gulfing the Greater 
Toronto Area and 

Golden Horseshoe was dreamily de-
scribed as Ontarians’ best chance at 
a verdant future. Troup describes it 
as “a motherhood concept.” But for 
farmers such as him, it’s motherhood 
on crack. 

Troup, the hard-nosed Jordan 
Station-based chair of  the Ontario 
Tender Fruit Producers Marketing 
Board, says the Greenbelt is destroy-
ing farming in the region, and drag-
ging small communities down. It was 
supposed to be a rural-urban partner-
ship, but it’s become overwhelmingly 
slanted in urbanites’ favour. 

Troup told those gathered in Vine-
land recently for the Eastern Canada 
Farm Writers Association annual 
meeting that’s not the way the Green-
belt was designed to work. Friends 
of  the Greenbelt paint an idyllic pic-
ture of  weekend romps to the country 
where well-heeled city folk pay pro-
letarian farmers fair prices for fresh 

and local produce. 
Fair price was to include the farm-

ers’ cost for maintaining a rural life-
style, scenery and experience that 
would allow urbanites to come and 
go with a clear conscience, enjoying 
local bounty and healthy food. Fair 
trade, Ontario style. 

But the reality is different. Troup 
says Niagara peninsula farmers, who 
grow more than 90 per cent of  On-
tario’s tender fruit, are losing their 
shirts. They’re facing all kinds of  
pressures – comparatively high wag-
es for farm labour, low commodity 
prices and high operating expenses, 
among them. And no one, including 
Greenbelt proponents, seems to get it. 

“The Greenbelt,” says Troup, “is 100 
per cent political. Horticultural is 
having a hard time and the Greenbelt 
hasn’t done anything for it at all.” 

That sounds inflammatory. But ac-
cording to Mayor Bill Hodgson of  
nearby Lincoln, Troup is not exag-
gerating. The Greenbelt has him in 
a squeeze. “Our municipality will be 
bankrupt in 3-4 years,” he predicts, 
with more than 75 per cent of  his tax 
base residential. The Greenbelt dis-
suades industry from locating there. 

“We won’t be able to deliver the man-
dated services. But most people will 
have moved out because they can’t af-

ford to live here,” he says. 
What’s going on? The Greenbelt 

was supposed to save farming in the 
urban fringe, not destroy it. It was 
set up by the province to make sure 
large-scale development didn’t run 
rampant where it shouldn’t. 

But Troup says somewhere along the 
way, farmers were forgotten. Lots of  
rules were enacted saying what they 
couldn’t do, such as flip their land to 
developers. In some cases, that land 
sale was supposed to be farmers’ re-
tirement income. They argued those 
kinds of  restrictions weren’t on the 
land when they bought it, so how can 
the province come along late in the 
game and tell them what to do? 

Angry farmers are being joined by 
Niagara region small-towners. 

“There’s simmering resentment 
from those who live here,” says Hodg-

son. “People from outside pat them-
selves on the back and say ‘I sup-
port the Greenbelt’,” but in the next 
breath, he says, “they lecture us and 
tell us what we’re supposed to do.” 

What’s even scarier about all this is 
that the province is making noises 
about expanding the Greenbelt. At 
some point, it’s not unreasonable to 
think farms in our area could be tar-
geted, given our growth and proxim-
ity to Toronto. 

Before that happens, Troup wants 
the province to deal with the prob-
lems. Despite the Greenbelt’s short-
comings, Troup believes it has true 
societal benefits. He wants farmers 
compensated for their indispensible 
role in its maintenance. 

“Farming must be the priority,” he 
says. “This is not just parkland for the 
public.”

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.
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Get Your FamilyReady for Summer Fun! Get Involved! Plan Ahead! Have Fun!

KARATE KIDS CAMP
A WEEK OF FITNESS, FOCUS & FUN! 

No experience required. All ages and abilities welcome.  

July 13 – 17 Aug 17 – 21

Certified Black Belt Instructors Elmira Karate Dojo
Renshi Mike Robertson, 5th dan 25 Industrial Drive
Sensei Barb Lamble, 3rd dan  Established 1998 

** Early bird discount expires May 31 ** 
elmira@CNGK.ca        519-669-3340    
www.elmirakarate.ca

www.oxfordlearning.com

Higher grades are important. So is higher self-
confidence, 

an active, agile mind and an understanding 
of how to study, learn an

d think. Oxford Learning 

puts all these outcomes within your child’s rea
ch, with our exclusive co

gnitive approach to 

learning.

With Oxford Learning, 
better grades are just the beginning

 

Reading    Writing    Math    Grammar    Study Skills    Homework Support    French

Higher grades are important. So is higher self-confidence, 
an active, agile mind and an understanding of how to 
study, learn and think. Oxford Learning puts all these 
outcomes within your child’s reach, with our exclusive 
cognitive approach to learning.

To learn more,
contact your local
Oxford Learning centre: 

   I think    
I’ll be a 
    teacher

L e a r n i n g  f o r  L i f e ™

SummerPrograms Available

www.oxfordlearning.com

Waterloo (Fischer-Hallman Road)..............................519.725.3577
Kitchener (Lackner & Ottawa).....................................519.896.7281

July 20-24, 2009 | August 17-21, 2009

Mini Camp (ages 4-6): 9am-12pm  $85.00
Junior Camp: 9am-12pm  $95.00
Senior Camp: 1pm-4pm  $110.00

FULL DAY OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Campers will participate in a variety of
activities such as basketball, dodgeball, 

floor hockey, Warhammer, table top 
games and BEST OF ALL …

PLAY PAINTBALL EVERY DAY!

$175 /week + GST
    Ages 10 to 13 only
 519-579-7585

www.NOVICEPAINTBALL.COM

hands-on

ESQ is a fun and exciting

learning experience.
hands-on

ESQ is a fun and exciting

learning experience.

A partnership between the Faculty of Engineering  
and the Faculty of Science

We offer March Break camps, weekend 
programs, in-school workshops, and summer 
camps. Contact us for more information.

519.888.4567 ext. 35239
1-877-ESQ-KIDS
www.esq.uwaterloo.ca
info@esq.uwaterloo.ca

We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend We offer March Break camps, weekend 

519.888.4567 ext. 35239

00000_6.5x5.5_BW.indd   1 4/30/08   1:21:47 PM

97 Earl Martin Dr.,Unit #2, Elmira

519.669.2227
www.woolwichgymnastics.com

Registration May 25-28
in the gym lobby
6:00 - 7:00pm

SUMMER
CAMP

We have a Party Room for Birthdays
Call or email us
wgcadmin@bellnet.ca

July 13-17 | July 20-24
August 10-14 | August 18-22

8 Week Summer Program
July 6 - August 28

SUMMER at

Daily themes July 1 - September 4.
Washboard Blues, Stocking the Larder,

Friday Bake Day and more.
Ask about our Summer Day Camps.

National Historic Site
519-742-7752

466 Queen St. S., Kitchener
www.region.waterloo.on.ca/jsh 

“The Real Reality”

LIMITED SPACE

AVAILABLE

ELMIRA SUM MER 
SPORTS CAMP

GET OUTSIDE, GET ACTIVE & HAVE FUN! 

Camp runs from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
at Park Manor Public School

Family discounts available

Camp is run by two local 
teachers with experience in 
coaching and playing all the 

sports offered.

Session 1    Monday July 6 - 10 $160
Session 2    Monday July 13 - 17 $160
Session 3    Monday July 20-24 $160

Call Brian: 519-578-6370
or Mel: 519-669-0765 

for 'over the phone'
registration.

or email: 
austinmacher@rogers.com

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8 - 14

7TH ANNUAL

Back again by popular demand, this day camp provides an opportunity to 
learn and play a variety of sports in a non-competitive environment. Run 
by two local teachers, Elmira Summer Sports Camp offers many sports 
including baseball, basketball, volleyball, touch football, soccer, swimming, 
bowling, and much more! Camp t-shirts and Friday BBQ lunch is provided! 
Participate in one session or multiple sessions.

FEES
CALL TODAY!

YMCA DAY CAMPS 
IN WATERLOO 
YMCA Erbsville Ages 3 - 8 

YMCA RIM Park Ages 5 - 16

SPECIAL INTEREST CAMPS
m Kids CAN-BIKE Camp

m Computer Camp 

m Go Scrapping Camp

m Go Scrapping with a Twist Camp 

m Rock Band Camp
more day camps available 
in Kitchener & Cambridge

OVERNIGHT CAMPS
Climbing Wall and 
Water Trampoline  
at YMCA Camp Ki-Wa-Y!

BMX biking and sailing 
at YMCA Camp Belwood!

Learn more: 

kwymca.org
Day camps: 519-743-5201 
Overnight camps: 519-699-5100

CHALLENGE YOUR CHILD TO 

DREAM AND ACHIEVE 

AT A YMCA CAMP!

6344 Line 86, RR#1 West Montrose

519-669-2129

Swimming Pools • Canoeing on the Grand • Fishing
Children's Play Area • Walk to Covered Bridge

Driving distance to MANY more activities & amenities

www.WESTMONTROSECAMP.com

West Montrose
Family
Camp

Kids Summer
Tennis Camps

Full & Half Day
 Sessions Available

JULY & AUGUST
Full & Half Day

 Sessions Available

Please call for
more information

519-885-3920
www.waterlootennis.com

Kids Summer
Tennis Camps

Full & Half Day
 Sessions Available

JULY & AUGUST
Full & Half Day

 Sessions Available

Please call for
more information

Please call for
more information

Please call for

• Public Kart Rentals

• Corporate Events

• Leagues for Ages 8 to 70
NOW
OPEN
WEEKENDS

519.884.5650
www.erbsvillekartway.com

675 Conservation Drive, Waterloo
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Registration
SUMMER WEEKLY SESSION | 9 CLASSES

For more information call the Elmira Pool at 519-669-5757

Elmira Pool

Preschool Youth

10:15  9:30

11:30  10:45

9 classes $80.50- resident $70.00

Parent & Tot  11:30 ( with parent )

9 classes $61.75- resident $53.50

Parent & Tot Preschool Youth
Cost       $61.75 Cost       $80.50 Cost      $80.50

Resident $53.50 Resident $70.00 Resident$70.00

Mon. Mon. Mon. 

Wed. Wed. Wed.

5:15 & 6:30 5:15 & 6:30 5:45 & 
7:00

Friday Friday Friday

5:15 5:15 5:45

June 22 -
August 26

No Classes
July 1 &
Aug. 3

Evening

SUMMER DAILY SESSION | 9 CLASSES
A. Jun.29 - Jul.9 B. Jul. 13 - Jul. 23
C. Jul. 27 - Aug. 6 D. Aug. 10 - Aug. 20

No Classes
July 1 &
Aug. 3

For more information on registration 
please call: 519.669.5757 or 

email: elmira.pool@woolwich.ca

Summer
Playground

Woolwich
Come Join

Us in ‘09

Week 1 July 6 - July 10
Week 2 July 13 - July 17
Week 3 July 20 - July 24
Week 4 July 27 - July 31
Week 5 Aug 4 - Aug 7
Week 6   Aug 10 - Aug 14
Week 7   Aug 17 - Aug 21

GAMES | CRAFTS | SINGING | SPORTS
SWIMMING | TRIPS & LOTS OF FUN!

Registration Starts Monday May 25
Cost is $155/week

Themes of Weeks determined by May

For more information call the Elmira Pool at 519-669-5757

PROGRAMS

Sunshine Club
Ages 4-6
Summer Fun
Ages 7-9
Sports & Leisure
Ages 9-12

GREAT BIG THEATRE COMPANY

In Waterloo: at Christ Lutheran Church, 445 Anndale Rd.
July 6-10, July 13-17, Aug. 10-14 & Aug. 24-28

Information/Registration: 1-866-864-4282 (toll free)

Since 
1994!

SUMMER 2009

THEATRE ARTS
DAY CAMPS

GREAT BIG THEATRE COMPANY

THEATRE ARTS
DAY CAMPS

www.gbtc.com onstage@gbtc.com

Performances every week!
July & August/ One-week sessions

For ages 6 to 14 Mon-Fri 8:30am - 4:30pm
43 locations in the GTA & southwest Ontario!

Music Art Drama
professional instruction by qualified instructors

for more information contact the school at
519-578-3640              www.beckettschool.com

Music Art Drama
Summer Camps

Available

1. Get creative in the kitchen: With a recipe for salt 
dough (following) you can create all sorts of molded 
items, from animals to buildings to imaginative super 
heroes. All you need is: 4 cups fl our,  1 cup salt , 1 1/2 
cups hot water.
Mix the salt and fl our together, then gradually add 
the water until the dough becomes elastic. If your 
mixture turns out too sticky, simply add more fl our. 
If it turns out too crumbly, simply add more water. 
Knead the dough until it’s a good consistency.

2. Family karaoke: Pop in some favorite CDs and sing 
along. Allow each member of the family to choose 
songs and then set them on random play so every-
one’s tastes are represented.

3. Craft central: Take out that box of scrapbooking 
supplies, old construction paper, swatches of fabric, 
and more, and use your imaginations to make just 
about anything you can think of. 

4. Go play in the rain: If the weather is on the warm 
side and the rain is on the light side, gather up your 
rain boots and jackets and have fun dashing through 
the showers.

7. Have an indoor picnic: Who says you can’t picnic 
in the rain? Just move the party inside. Spread a vi-
nyl-backed tablecloth on the fl oor of the living room 
and then serve fi nger foods and sandwiches.

Things to Do With the 
Kids on Rainy Days

Get Involved! 
Plan Ahead! 
Have Fun!

Get Your Famil 
    byReady for
       Summer Fun!

CREATIVE 
SEWING CENTRE

1375 Weber St. E. #21
Kitchener, Ontario
T.  519.746.0910

www.creativesewingcentre.com10-5 Monday - Saturday, Friday till 8pm10-5 Monday - Saturday, Friday till 8pm

MON. - FRI. 1-4PM JULY 13- 17 OR AUGUST 10-14

REGISTER TODAY FOR OUR
SUMMER BEGINNER SEWING CLASSES

INCLUDES $35 
CLASS FABRIC CREDIT

+ 20% OFF CLASS SUPPLIES

SPACE LIMITED.
REGISTER TODAY. $145.00

KEEP THE KIDS BUSY THIS 
SUMMER WITH CRAFT KITS

CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION INCLUDING:

RUG HOOKING | SCRAPBOOKING | JEWELRY MAKING
SAND PAINTING & MANY MORE

BRING IN THIS AD -SAVE $3.00 ON CRAFT KITS!
VALID JUNE 1 - AUGUST 15, 09 | NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
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SPORTS »
»LANCERSFCS students take to the fi eld

Mixed results for 
boys’ rugby at EDSS
It’s all a numbers game for a small, rural 
high school like Elmira’s, says coach

JONI MILTENBURG

Last year the senior boys’ 
rugby team at EDSS had a 
full bench and players to 
spare, while the junior team 
was hanging on by a thread.

“Last year, the juniors we 
did on life support. We only 
had 16, 17 kids all year and 
we play 15 of  them,” said 
coach Craig Stuart.

This year, it’s the opposite 
story; the junior team has 
10 or 12 more players than 
the seniors, and that added 
depth on the bench is show-
ing in their season.

The juniors had a record 
of  3-2 heading into Thurs-
day’s match, with two close 
losses to rugby powerhouses 
Sir John A. MacDonald and 
Bluevale Collegiate.

Stuart said the junior team 
has enough players to give 
them more options on the 
field, allowing the coaches to 
tailor the lineup to the oppo-
nent they’re facing.

Stuart coaches both junior 
and senior boys, with help 

from fellow teacher Carl 
Smith and parent Tony Hoff-
man.

Points are spread fairly 
evenly around the league 
for the juniors, and a win 
in Thursday’s match would 
guarantee them a playoff  
berth. The seniors, with a re-
cord of  2-3, needed a win to 
have a shot at the playoffs.

“The kids we’ve got are nice, 
we just need more of  them. 
This is a triple-A school 
playing in a quad-A league,” 
Stuart said. “It’s pretty hard 
to be competitive on a con-
sistent basis; you just don’t 
have the same draw.”

Stuart said participation in 
rugby tends to rise and fall 
from year to year; between 
part time jobs and other 
commitments, it’s hard to 
get older students to come 
out for the team.

“Being a rural school, the 
halls are empty 10 minutes 
after the bell; everybody’s 
jumped on the bus and gone 
home,” he said. “There 
seems to be out here a lot 

UP AND OVER Grade 5 student Talia Rampelt gets some good air time in the high jump competition at Founda-
tion Christian School’s Track and Field Day in Winterbourne May 1.  
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Get Involved! Plan Ahead! Have Fun!

Summer Day Camp for:
Critters (5-9 year olds)
Explorers (10-13 year olds)
Weekly fee of $155 per camper

Leadership Development Program
offered for youth 14 & 15
at a fee of $240 per session

Need more info?
www.campk.on.ca or call 519-578-4430

TD Summer Reading Club

This summer, put together a chain of clues and unravel a
puzzling mystery! Participate in activities, crafts, storytimes,

and special events all summer long.

www.rwl.library.on.ca

009AG
EN
T

at

See RUGBY page »21
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

When you’re getting too old to tie one on

Mother’s Day Specials » May 8-10

Specials » May 8-14

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR | LCBO & THE BEER STORE

1192 Queen’s Bush Rd.,
Wellesley

HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-9pm
Sat 8am-6pm |Sun 12-5pm

Phone:
519.656.2950

10”
Hanging
Baskets

$9.99
EACH

Cut From
Canada AAA Beef

Outside
Round Roasts
$1.99

/LB

Lou’s
Peameal

Bacon Chubs
$1.99

/LB

ALL MOM’S
Receive FREE

Coffee and

Chocolate 
reat!

Leadbetters
Cowboy
Steaks

(5lb Package)

$24.99

Country Style
Cotton Bag
Summer

Sausage Chubs

$9.99
2lbs +

EACH

BonelessChicken
Breasts

$3.99
/LB

Chapman’s
Premium
Ice Cream

$3.49
2L Round Tubs

EACH

Pym’s sells only fresh Waterloo 

County eggs, local beef, pork and 

chicken. We feature Wellesley 

Apple Products, Bright Cheese, 

Honey from Baden. Noah Martin 

processed meats from Heidelburg, 

Suntastic tomatoes, peppers, and 

cuke from Exeter and many more 

local products! 

100 Mile Diet?

100 Union St., 
Elmira, Ontario 
(Reist Industries)

Proudly Renting, Selling & Servicing 519.669.0524

See www.woolwichrentals.ca for our growing list of rental equipment.

www.echo.ca Special pricing is in effect until May 31, 2009 at the following participating ECHO Dealer(s).

Buy Smart
Buy ECHO!

CS-310
Chain Saw 14”

ECHO power
ECHO dealer.

3” Chipper
Shredder
Model SC3206

2.75” Chipper
Shredder
Model SC2206

Log Splitter
Model LS21160

PLUS get a

FREE 
ECHO Cap!

with purchase 
of any tool.

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Buy SmartBuy SmartBuy SmartBuy SmartBuy Smart
Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!

CCS-S-310310CCS-S-310310
CCChhaaa

FREEFREE
Cap!Cap!Cap!Cap!

purchasepurchasepurchase
any tool.any tool.

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILSSEE DEALER FOR DETAILSSEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

CCCC

PLUSPLUSPLUS getget

FREEFREEFREEFREE
aa

FREEFREEFREE
$229.95

Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!

aaww 141414””

Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!Buy ECHO!
310310310310
inin SSaa

$229.95$229.95$229.95$229.95

GT-200R
Trimmers

$169.95

PB-200
Blower $179.95

ECHO was the first manufacturer to offer a five year consumer warranty on all of their 
products including lifetime ignition. Plus, the new Power Boost Vortex™ engine is more 
powerful, fuel efficient and environmentally clean.

$1499.95 $999.95

$2099.95

Courtesy Warranty Repairs on Echo & Bear Cat Products

Two days ago, my 
friend and I went 
to a local lake for 
our first open water 
fishing trip of  the 
season. We told who-
ever asked that we 
were going to chase 
rainbow trout. And 
since my pal is a 

confirmed bachelor, with a free will 
of  his own, I suppose that was exactly 
what he had in mind.

I, on the other hand, was merely look-
ing to get away from my ever-growing 
honey-do list, and this was as good a 
way as any to do it. So we had a very 
pleasant afternoon, trolling up and 
down the lake. He used a willow leaf  
and worm combination and I trolled 
with a fly. 

In boats, and on days like this, the 
conversation often turns philosophi-
cal. Important world issues are dis-

cussed and ruminated upon. For in-
stance, on our third pass over the best 
rainbow hole in the lake, we finally 
agreed that Anne Margarock, as she 
appeared on the Flintstones, was the 
sexiest cartoon character of  all time. 
Jessica Rabbit, we decreed lacked 
Margarock’s subtlety, plus the big ears 
and buck teeth didn’t exactly help.

Lorne looked at me, and then spoke 
of  the willow leaf  and worm rig he 
was using and how it always proved to 
be a good choice on this lake – thereby 
practically guaranteeing that he would 
catch nothing with it for the next three 
outings. He then looked at me and 
said, “I’ve heard that you can tell a lot 
about a person by the fly they use most 
often. And I think it’s true too; a friend 
of  mine is a real fan of  the monarchy 
and he always uses a Royal Coachman. 
Another pal loves westerns; his favou-
rite fly is a Rio Grand King. What are 
you using?”

“A woolly bugger,” I said uncomfort-
ably.

The next thirty minutes went by 
fairly awkwardly. It didn’t exactly help 
that the fish were not taking what we 
were offering either. Still, small trout 
were rising all around us in the back 
bays and even in along our trolling 
route. So we stopped to see if  we might 
get some by anchoring in their midst 
and casting.

It was immediately evident the 
trout were taking chironomids. Their 
nymphal shucks were strewn across 
the water’s surface. At that point, I 
knew we didn’t stand a chance. 

Chironomids are relatively small 
two-winged insects – basically midges 
– that rise from the depths, shed their 
hulls and take to the air. While all this 
is happening, trout feed voraciously 
upon them. 

It’s frustrating because these are tiny 
flies and you need equally tiny imita-

tions to catch fish consistently at times 
like this. I had the imitations but I 
didn’t have my reading glasses, which 
meant that there was no way in heck 
that I would be able to tie one on. 

I laughed because when people my 
age speak of  getting old they usually 
joke about hearing and memory loss, 
but rarely do they speak of  failing vi-
sual acuity. That’s probably because 
they forget to. Or perhaps, they did 
and I didn’t hear it. Who knows?

In any case, there we were, watching 
fish rise all around us and there was 
nothing much we could do about it. 
I did tie on a wet fly or two but they 
weren’t nearly small enough and so 
were summarily rejected.

In the end, we went home skunked 
but basically content. But only after I 
explained to Lorne that a woolly bug-
ger wasn’t actually my favourite fly.

It’s true too. I much prefer a good 
nymph.

IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.

IN PRINT.IN PRINT.
ONLINE.ONLINE.
IN PICTURES.IN PICTURES.
IN DEPTH.IN DEPTH.

ALL UPDATES & BREAKING NEWS
DELIVERED TO YOUR INBOX. 
» Go online for archives, xtra photos & more!

» Become a Fan
on Facebook to
join contests.
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VISIT OURCACTUSHOUSE

519-648-2608 www.belgian-nursery.com 
LONG WEEKEND MONDAY 8:00 - 5:00

SPRING HOURS: M-F: 8:00 - 8:00
SAT: 8:00 - 6:00 • SUN: 10:00 - 5:00HWY 7, BRESLAU

2½ ACRES of Annuals & Perennials in our ANNUAL Greenhouses
                                                               Over 6000 Hanging Baskets and patio pots.

Geranium Sales

$4100
$2.99 ea. in 4” Pot or

Full Tray of 15
Plants ($2.73 ea.
Full Tray)

$349 or 4 for $1200

In 4” pots -  4 or more,  $3 each

The Pot Shop
100’s oF PoTs To 
choose From!

            In Our
 Perennial Centre

ASSORTED PERENNIALS 
Over 100 Varieties

All Season Sales
Impatiens, Petunias, Marigolds

and Assorted Annuals

$1500
$1.49 (Box of 4 Plants) or

or FULL TrAY of 12 
Boxes (offer applies
to FULL TrAYs only)

$28002 
TRAYS 
FOR NoN-sToP TUBeroUs

$24
MIX IN FULL TRAY:

HERBS • WAVE PETUNIAS
BACOPA • TRAILING VERBENA

COLEUS • LOBELIA
MARGARITE DAISIES etc.

ALSO Begonias
$3.49 ea. in a 5” Pot or

(8 or more trays, $3.00 each)

Tray of 
8 Plants

Celebrating 50 years of growing 1959-2009

Nursery

A Flower World
AVON TRAIL DAY

sATURDAY mAY 16TH 2009
Featuring the official opening of a
new section of the AVON TRAIL.
Hiking from the Tavistock and District
Rod & Gun Club just 14km south of
Stratford and near Wildwood Lake.

Several Hikes of different lengths and
challenges starting at 9:30 A.M.

An exhibition of hiking equipment and hike
leader training will include details of trails

around Ontario and the AVON TRAIL.
Followed by lunch in a pastoral setting.

The inclusive cost is $5.00 per person.

Please Pre-Register at
519-273-2513
before May 12th
to confirm details.

JONI MILTENBURG

It’s the ghost of  seasons past 
that’s haunting the EDSS 
girls’ soccer team this year.

Last year, with a large con-
tingent of  senior students, 
the girls played well enough 
to move from the “B” division 
up to “A.” Then those senior 

»DETERMINED ON THE PITCH

Uphill battle for EDSS 
girls’ soccer squad
Loss of senior players sees team have diffi cult time against 
more seasoned opponents, yet postive attitude prevailsmore parental pressure on 

kids to get part-time jobs. 
My first five years were at 
Grand River and I never had 
to fight the way I do out here 
to get kids to play year after 
year.”

Where the soccer team 
competes as a varsity squad 
with players from Grades 
9 through 12, Stuart won’t 
even consider doing that 
with rugby. 

St. David’s is the only school 

players graduated, and the 
team didn’t have an equal 
number of  seniors come out 
to replace them.

With only three Grade 12s 
and another trio of  Grade 11s, 
the team is struggling. After 
a 5-1 loss to Forest Heights 
on Tuesday, EDSS’ record 
slipped to 0-6, leaving them in 
last place in the standings. 
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to make a save as the EDSS girls took on 
Forest Heights Tuesday afternoon. Forest 
Heights won the game 5-1.

It seems school size does 
matter when it comes to girls’ 
soccer; the other triple-A 
(smaller) schools in the divi-
sion, Southwood and Kitch-
ener Collegiate, are keeping 
Elmira company at the bot-
tom of  the pack.

Given the number of  Grade 
9s and 10s on the fi eld, coach 

in the league that plays as a 
varsity team, and it shows 
in their scores; their closest 
game was a 38-0 loss, and the 
worst, a 58-0 blasting.

“I don’t think it’d be safe be-
cause then you’d have young 
kids playing against men. It 
might work in soccer, but in 
rugby I think you’re inviting 
injuries,” Stuart said. “If  it 
comes to that, then we just 
shut it down, because I’m 
not taking kids out there just 
to get them beat up.”

Rugby: Rebuilding year

ON THE GO Nick Roth goes on a tear with the ball during the senior boys’ match 
against Waterloo Collegiate Thursday afternoon.

See SOCCER page »22

» From page 19
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8012 8th Line.RR #2 Drayton, ON | 519-638-5462

General Contracting 
Residential
Commercial

Agricultural
New Buildings

Renovations

ASPHALT PAVING
Ask about Street Print Pavement Texturing

“Asphalt that looks like brick”

Since 
1926

P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ON  NOG 2K0

DRIVEWAYS | PARKING LOTS | FARM LANEWAYS | SAND & GRAVEL

1-800-265-8764FREE
ESTIMATES

Jennifer Amos-Harri-
son is happy with the 
way her team is per-
forming.

“I think we’re doing 
quite well; I think we 
just have to believe in 
ourselves a little bit 
more.

“Because they’re so 
young, they get pushed 
a bit,” she said, refer-
ring to forward Sarah 
Witherspoon, who has 
great ball control and 
playmaking skills but 
lacks the size of  her op-
ponents.

“She’s in Grade 9 and 
she weighs 85 pounds 
soaking wet, and she’s 
going against a Grade 
12 that weighs 140 
pounds.”

The girls tend to play 
strongly for one half  
of  the game, but lapses 
in the other half  leave 
them too far behind to 
catch up. Amos-Harri-

son wants to see them 
work on their shooting 
for the remainder of  the 
season, because that’s 
the area where they 
tend to second-guess 
themselves. 

Keeper Yi Wang has 
maintained a strong 
performance between 
the goalposts, keeping 
losses from turning into 
blowouts.

“She picks the right 
moments to challenge 
the ball, she’s always 
there. The goals they’ve 
had have been phenom-
enal shots,” Amos-Har-
rison said.

Despite the zero in the 
wins column, the girls 
don’t criticize or lose 
their enthusiasm for the 
game, said coach Doug 
Thomas.

“The joy of  coaching in 
Elmira is it doesn’t mat-
ter, win, lose or draw, 
the girls are always hap-
py and positive.”

IN ON THE ACTION Above, Erin Zach goes up for a 
header against a Forest Heights player on Tuesday af-
ternoon. Right, Vanessa Lachance tries to steal the ball 
from an opponent.

Soccer: Young players fi nd themselves right in the thick of it

Out on the diamond

UP FOR GRABS Tori Freeman makes 
the catch as the EDSS girls’ slo-pitch 
team took on Waterloo Collegiate on 
May 4 at Hillside Park.

MAKING CONTACT Kora Clements drives the ball out 
to left fi eld.
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» From page 12

Join Us for
FREE

COFFEE &
MUFFINS

Sat. May 9th
Only.

Open Mon. to Fri. 9am to 7pm | Sat. 9am to 6pm | Closed Sundays

519.846.2972
RR#1 West Montrose, 6158 Weisenberg Rd., N0B 2V0

Lorne & Wilma Bauman

Many Annuals, Planters, Hanging Baskets, 
Shrubs & Basket Stu�ers to Choose From!

AssortedPlanters
$12

and up

Assorted
Mandevilla

$20
and up

Mini 
Dahlia
6” Pot

$3 ea.
(Reg. $5 ea.)

Small
Black
Urns

$10 ea.
(Reg. $12 ea.)

Hand Cra�ed
Wind 

Chimes

$69
and up

Northfield Drive

Katherine St. N.

W
ollis Rd.

Side Rd. 10

Side Rd. 12

Weisenberg Rd.

8th Line

Tribe Rd.

�

��

�

�TO GUELPH

TO 
ELMIRA

TO WATERLOO TO
CONESTOGO

TO ELORA
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CLASSIFIED DEPT. »

ADVERTISING POLICY |  All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. 
The Publisher will not be responsible for damages arising out of errors in advertisements 
beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that portion of the advertisement in 
which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publication. The Ob-
server’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

PLACING A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT |  Classified ads can be obtained in person, 
by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email que-
ries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 - email will be replied by next business 
day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | MasterCard | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on 
account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

       AD RATES | Residential 20-Word Ad   $7.50   Extra Words 20¢/word   |   Commercial 20-Word Ad   $12.00   Extra Words 30¢/word   |   Bold Headline   Add $1.00 /line   |   Display Ads are quoted individually.

TRADES & SERVICES

COMPUTERS

LOCATION 
CHANGE

519.669.1501100 Union St., 
Elmira, ON

• Manufacturing of Landscape 
    & Snow Removal Equipment
• Custom Manufacturing and Machining
• Agricultural, Industrial, Transportation
     & Construction Equipment Repairs

www.reistindustries.com

Toll Free 1.877.467.3478

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

Continued »24

HELP WANTED SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED

112 Bonnie Crescent, Elmira

519-669-5551

Elmira’s LARGEST selection
of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 
LAPTOPS

MONITORS 
 SERVICE

Crescent Elmirarar

of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 

 SERVICEand

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
FAX | 519.669.5753   EMAIL | sales@ObserverXtra.com

Your Values Your Credit Union
www.mscu.com

AYLMER • ELMIRA • KITCHENER • LEAMINGTON • MILVERTON 
MOUNT FOREST • NEW HAMBURG • ST. CATHARINES • WATERLOO

Branch Manager
Milverton

Mennonite Savings and Credit Union is a progressive and 
visionary organization founded on values of integrity, 
compassion and responsible stewardship. From our modest 
beginnings in 1964, we have grown in size to $700 Million in 
assets under administration, and rank 9th among credit 
unions in Ontario and 35th in Canada. We provide a full range 
of services to over 16,500 members of Mennonite, Amish and 
Brethren in Christ churches in Ontario through our eight full 
service branches.

Job Summary
The primary responsibility of the Branch Manager is to 
manage all aspects of the branch o�ce operation and provide 
leadership and direction to the Branch staff. Key duties are 
focused in the areas of personnel, administration, and in the 
development and management of the saving and credit 
portfolios.

Qualifications
The successful candidate will have:

    • A university degree or work-related experience. Courses in     
      business, �nance and economics are viewed as relevant.
    • Strong interpersonal, coaching and leadership skills
    • Previous supervisory experience
    • Knowledge of a full range of investment products
    • Experience in lending, including the analysis of financial   
      statements
    • Knowledge of farming and business
    • An understanding and commitment to MSCU’s 
      co-operative philosophy and values
    • An understanding and appreciation for the Mennonite, 
      Amish and Brethren in Christ communities.

Interested persons should send their cover letter
and resume by May 13th to:

Mennonite Savings and Credit Union
1265 Strasburg Road, Kitchener, ON N2R 1S6
Fax: 519.772.5841 • talent@mscu.com
We thank all candidates but only those selected for interview 
will be contacted.

Clean Field  
ServiCeS inC. 

R.R. #2, Drayton, 
Ontario | N0G 1P0

Tel. 519-638-3457 | Fax. 519-638-8966 | Cell. 519-498-3306

nutrient Management Plans 
Seed-Fertilizer-Custom Spraying

Woolwich 
Seniors 

Association 
moved to Elmira 
Bowl at 15 First 

St. East until new 
facility opens.

Open:
Mon., Wed. & 

Thurs. afternoons.

Call:
519-669-2833 

for info

HELP WANTED

 » F/T Farm Work on mink  
farm. Experience with  ani-
mals and machinery  an 
asset. Transportation  re-
quired. Call  519-885-
5305 or fax resume to                 
519-885-1806.

 » Temporary full time  
help wanted, could lead  
to permanent. Packaging,  
assist with shipping and  
receiving. Required to lift  
50 lbs. Reply to: Box 600,  
c/o Woolwich Observer,  
20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, 
On., N3B 1Z9.

 » General Carpenter for  
full-time work with custom  
home builder. Apprentice-
ship available. Must  be 
mature and eager to  work. 
Please fax  519-669-3948.

 » Help Us Grow! Mo-
tivated, teachable per-
son required to assist 
with  growth of Financial 
Services business. Call                       
519-489-2591.
 » Part Time Help on dairy  

farm. Experience in milk-
ing an asset but will train  
the right person. Please  
call 519-504-5860.
 » Part-Time Office Ad-

ministrator needed for 
local  Gymnastics Club. 
We are  looking for a highly 
motivated, outgoing, orga-
nized individual to greet  
families and complete of-
fice tasks. Office experi-
ence and computer skills  
a must. 2hrs/evening  Mon. 
- Thurs. and alternate Sat-
urdays. Please  respond 
to 97 Earl Martin  Dr., Unit 
2, Elmira, ON,  N3B 3E2.
 » BBQ Operator - Look-

ing  for capable person 
from  approx. end of May 
to  end Sept. to handle 
BBQ  at our location to 
cook  and sell our own 
store  made hamburg-
ers, hot  dogs etc. to cus-
tomers.  Use your BBQ 
or ours.  Contact Terry 
at Stemmler Meats and 
Cheese,  3031 Lobsinger 
Line, Heidelberg, for fur-
ther details.

WORK WANTED

 » Experienced Men-
nonite  cleaning lady 
in Elmira  area. Phone                
519-669-2285.

FOR SALE

 » Clearance Centre now  
open! Items priced below  
cost to clear. From power  
and hand tools to house-
wares and gifts. Located  
on the upper floor. Elmi-
ra  Home Hardware, 22  
Church St. W. Mon. - Fri.  
8-8, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-5.
 » NEW MATTRESS SETS  

all sizes, great quality,  great 
prices! Household  items, 
pots, dishes, Tupperware, 
footwear, toys,  baby items, 
large selection of good 
used      “Living  Books”. 
Many items on  sale - up 
to 50% off !  Nearly New 
Centre, 5116  Ament Line, 
Linwood.  (519) 698-0088. 
Tues -  Friday 9-5, Sat 9 - 3.

 » Hip Barn Roof (clas-
sic)  109ftx32ft, hand made  
truss, double wide, origi-
nal 2x4, 6, 8, etc. Tobacco 
scaffold complete,  Conklin 
lumber, bottom to  top and 
1946 plus WW2  galvanized 
steel needs  only paint. 1pc. 
move  possible, to move to 
new  foundation or disas-
semble. Must see to appre-
ciate strength. Also 40x60ft  
barn, 1934, barn Board,  
beams, 1963 galvanized  
roof. Phone  519-984-2604 
Kingsville.
 » June 1, 2009 Deadline  

for Canadian Passport to  
enter the United States.  
Passport photos at Elmira  
Photo 519-669-3456.
 » Kitchen Cupboards.  

Oak, excellent quality  and 
shape. $2500. Call         519-
664-1779.
 » CEMETARY PLOTS - 2  

side-by-side burial plots  in 
Union Cemetary Elmira. 
Located in the old  part 
near the front, close  to the 
road. Compare @  $845 
each, both for  $1,200. Call             
(519)  848-6726.
 » Nice Solid Oak 4ft 

china  cabinet. $500.                             
519-669-2390.
 » Plants for sale $1 - 

$2  each. 117 Arthur St. 
S.,  Elmira. Rubecia, solo-
mon’s seal, ditch lilies  etc.                
519-669-1875.
 » Sidewalk Sale at Hill-

crest Home Baking, Florad-
ale. May 8&9. 40% discount 
on shoes, hikers,  running 
shoes and a few  others. 
30% discount glitter knits, 
100% cotton,  flannelette 
and selected  polyesters. 
Selected fabrics 50% off. 
Also some  grocery spe-
cials, china  etc.
 » Special Buy! White  

Westinghouse Top  Mount 
Fridge. 18 cu. ft.,  sliding 
glass shelves, 3  door racks, 
Sale $499;  save $100. Lim-
ited quantities. Elmira Home 
Hardware, 519-669-5537.
 » Wooden Table with ar-

borite top and seven  leafs. 
$200.  519-669-2390.

REAL ESTATE

 » 2 Storey- 2200 sq ft. 3  
bedroom, 2 bath house  on 
1/2 acre lot in Linwood. Im-
maculate condition inside 
and out.  $390,000. Call 
for details 519-698-2464.

 » Private Sale. 30 Fla-
mingo Dr., Unit 15, Elmira.  
Why rent when you can  
own? Great starter home.  
In unit condo, two bed-
rooms, 1.5 bathrooms, 4  
appliances, walk to  school 
and parks.  $125,000. 
Call  519-669-1498 or            
519-210-0266.
 » Century Home located  

in WEllesley has 2100 
sq  ft, with 4 bedrooms 
and 2  bathrooms, 3 up-
stairs  and master on main 
floor  with ensuite and 
patio  doors looking onto 
Wellesley pond. It has a 
large  updated country 
kitchen,  formal living and 
dining  rooms, with original 
hardwood floors. It has  a  
family room with a wood  
burning fireplace with  new 
wood floors. The  upstairs 
has been newly  renovated 
with a loft.  Forced air natu-
ral gas  heat. Beautifully 
landscaped yard. You can  
check out our home on  the 
propertyguys.com  website 
ID 162173.  $315,000. 
Phone  519-656-9711.

RENTALS

 » 2 Bedroom Apartment  
near Wellesley. 5 appliances. 
Separate entry.  $850/month 
inclusive.   519-656-2715
 » 36 Memorial Ave., Elmi-

ra. 2 BR apartment,  avail-
able May 1st. Only  $745 
+ utilities. Parking -  $25/
mo. Please call Bob  Eby 
at 519-744-3711.
 » Br ight ,  Spac ious ,  

1-bedroom apartment in  
quiet building. Ideal for  
non-smoking mature ten-
ant. Close to downtown.  
Phone 519-669-3423.
 » 3  Bedroom town-

house  with garage, air 
conditioning, deck off the 
kitchen  to fenced yard, 
11/2  baths, newly dec-
orated  top to bottom. 
$1,100  rent, no pets, no 
smokers, references. Call                          
519-669-0592.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED FOR SALE

Elmira District
Community Living

Supporting individuals with an 
Intellectual Disability
Is accepting applications for:

www.elmiraacl.com

PART-TIME ECE TEACHER 10 hours per 
week.  You will provide care and support to 
children with Intellectual Disabilities who 
are attending the child care centre and 
allow for an improved ratio of children to 
teachers in the classroom.  You will foster 
the development of each child to his/her 
fullest potential and encourage socialization 
and inclusion.

Qualifications Must have an ECE diploma.  
Experience working with children with 
diverse needs would be an asset,

Salary  $14.70 to $15.98 per hour

Please send resumes by May 14th, 2009 to:
Laurie Thomson

Human Resources Manager
118 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira, ON.  N3B 2Y9

Fax: 519-669-3444
e-mail: lthomson @elmiraacl.com

While we thank all individuals for their 
interest only those granted an interview will 
receive a reply.
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Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
 FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 24 CHURCH ST. W.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF HEARING

May 25, 2009
On Monday, May 25, 2009, at 5:30 p.m. the Committee will meet in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Offices, 24 
Church Street West, Elmira to consider the following applications.  All persons interested in the applications may attend 
and may contact Nancy Thompson at 519-669-6040 or 519-664-2613 (ext. 6040) regarding meeting details.  Email:  
nthompson@woolwich.ca.

The Committee will also consider signed, written submissions for or against the applications if submitted to the Township of Woolwich 
no later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 19, 2009. Submissions can be forwarded by mail or hand delivered to:  Township of Wool-
wich, Attn:  Jeremy Vink, P.O. Box 158, 24 Church Street West, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6 or Fax 519-669-4669 or Email jvink@woolwich.ca.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A4/09 (Patrick Carriere)
PROPERTY: 7 Woolwich Street North, Breslau GCT Part Lot 114
PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting permission to:

•	 reduce the building line setback from the lot line abutting the street from 6 metres to approximately 5.0 metres;
•	 reduce the north side yard setback from 1.2 metres to approximately 0.3 metres;
•	 recognize  the existing lot frontage of 12 metres whereas 16 metres is required; and 
•	 recognize the existing lot area of 360 square metres whereas 700 square metres is required,
in order to permit the subsequent reconstruction of the front portion of the dwelling being approximately 39 square 
metres of ground floor area for residential use of the property.  The property contains a single family dwelling and 
a shed and is zoned Settlement Commercial (C-3) with an “f” floodplain suffix.  The property was connected to 
municipal services in 2006.

CONSENT APPLICATION B4/09 (Stevanus Developments Inc.)
PROPERTY: 1082 Snyder’s Flats Road, Bloomingdale James Wilson Tract Part Lots 6 and 7 Plan 592 Part Lot B
PROPOSAL: The applicant is proposing to sever approximately 5.2 hectares from the 21.6 hectare farm parcel located at 1082 

Snyder’s Flats Road to create a vacant parcel for a future residential development.  The proposed severed lands are 
located within the Bloomingdale Settlement Area and are currently zoned Settlement Residential (R-1).  The retained 
lands, being approximately 16.4 hectares, are zoned Agricultural, are cropped farm land and contain a single family 
dwelling and two accessory sheds.

CONSENT APPLICATION B5/09 (Stevanus Developments Inc.)
PROPERTY: 1082 Snyder’s Flats Road, Bloomingdale James Wilson Tract Part Lots 6 and 7 Plan 592 Part Lot B
PROPOSAL: The applicant is proposing to convey an irregular shaped easement measuring approximately 6 metres wide (2,253 

square metres in area) in favour of the proposed severed lands in Application B04/09 across the retained 16.4 hectare 
farm parcel.  The proposed easement will allow for a drainage outlet for storm water purposes at such time that the 
5.2 hectare parcel is developed for residential purposes.

Further information about the applications may be obtained from Engineering and Planning Services at 519-669-6038 or 519-664-
2613 (Ext. 6038).

DATED this 9th day of May, 2009
Jeremy Vink, RPP, MCIP
Senior Planner
Engineering & Planning Services

TAKE NOTICE THAT the use of off-
road vehicles such as ATVs, 4x4s 
and motorbikes is not permitted 
on any property without written 
permission of the property owner, 
including Township of Woolwich 
property or park area. Permission 
of a tenant of the property is not 
sufficient.  Charges under the 
Trespass to Property Act, R.S.O. 
1990, CHAPTER T.21 may be laid 
against persons found trespassing.  
Breslau is an area of significant 
concern with respect to people 
using off-road vehicles on property 
without permission.  The lands 
bordered by Fountain Street, Menno 
Street, Greenhouse Road and 
Kramp Road are being monitored 
for trespassing by the Waterloo 
Regional Police and the Township of 
Woolwich.  Questions about the use 
of off-road vehicles in the Township 
of Woolwich may be directed to 
the Enforcement Action Line at 
Extension 6106.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REGARDING 
OFF-ROAD 
VEHICLES

Council has declared May 
2009 as Missing Children's 
Month in the Township of  
Woolwich. 
National Missing Children's Day 
is May 25, 2009. 
The information and tip line 
for missing children is 1-800-
387-7962. Visit www.ontario.
childfind.ca for more information

NOTICE OF 
PROCLAMATION

 » Elmira - New, Modern,  
One bedroom in quiet  
6-plex. Centrally located,  
gas heat. $635 + utilities.  
Call 519-669-2212 for  
inspection.
 » Wanted To Rent - 3 

bedroom bungalow or 
main  floor of house in 
Elmira,  A/C, private en-
trance and  laundry, June 
30th.  519-669-7699.

AUTOMOTIVE

 » 2008 Dodge Caliber  
SXT/Sport - 2.0L 4cyl.,  
variable CVT trans, load-
ed including alum. road  
wheels, keyless entry,  
AM/FM CD radio, air, pre-
vious rental. Only 22,569  
kms. Finished in  silver/
gray int. $16,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler  519-669-2831.
 » 2008 Dodge Avenger  

SXT 2.7L V6 auto. PW.,  
PDL, tilt/cruise, air,  AM/
FM CD radio, alum.  road 
wheels,previous  rental, 
only 31,197 kms.  Finished 
in lt.  sandstone/beige int.  
$16,900.  Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.

 » 2008 Dodge Gr. Cara-
van SE - 3.3L OHV V6  
auto trans. All SE features 
plus sliding door,   pwr 
window group, 3  zone 
climate group, full  stow 
N go seating, pwr.  driver 
seat, AM/FM CD  MP3 
radio, pwr quarter  vented 
windows, supp.  side cur-
tain air bags,  ABS brakes, 
tire pressure  monitoring, 
block heater,  keyless 
entry, manual  driver lum-
bar adjust, pwr.  heated 
mirrors. Previous  rental. 
Only 26,279 kms.  Fin-
ished in silver/gray interior. 
$19,900. Voisin  Chrysler 
519-669-2831.

 » 2004 Dodge Ram 1500  
SLT Quad 4X4 - 5.7L  hemi, 
auto, fully loaded  including 
alum. road  wheels, box liner, 
low  kms of only 65,000. 
Finished in Atlantic blue/
gray  interior. Balance of 
7  yr/115,000 km warranty.  
$16,900. Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.
 » 2004 Jeep Gr. Chero-

kee  Laredo 4x4 - 4.0L eco-
nomical 6 cyl. Auto trans,  
loaded including alum.  road 
wheels, roof rack,  new tires, 
finished in  silver/gray cloth 
interior.  Only 88,000 kms. 
Balance of 7yr/115,000 km  
warranty. $13,900. Voisin  
Chrysler 519-669-2831.

 » 2006 Dodge Gr. Cara-
van SXT - 3.8L auto  trans. 
Full load including  pwr. 
door group, overhead, 
console  temp/comp. 
alum. road  wheels, rear 
air/heat, pwr  driver seat. 
Only 47,000  kms. Fin-
ished in inferno  red/gray 
interior. $17,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler  519-669-2831.

LOST & FOUND

 » L o s t  -  B u d g i e s , 
one  green, one blue 
in Riverside Dr., Elmi-
ra area. If  seen please 
call  519-669-8409 or                              
226-747-5059.

 » Missing Cat - Black 
&  white short-haired cat  
named Whiskey. Miss-
ing  from her residence 
on  Riverside Drive in 
Elmira.  I f  you have 
seen her,  please call                             
519-669-5327.

COMING EVENTS

 » Elmira Horticultural 
Bus  Trip. Fri. June 12, 
8 a.m.  - 5:30 p.m.  (ap-
proximately). Cost $35  
for members, $45 for 
non  members. Contact 
Diane  at 519-669-8217 
to reserve your seat on 
the  bus.

GARAGE SALES

 » Garage Sale - 8 Rais-
ing  Mill Gate, Elmira. 8 
a.m.,  May 9.
 » Garage Sale - Sat. May  

9, 8 a.m. - 3. 52 Young  
St., St. Jacobs. Books,  
books and more books.
 » ALL WEEK LONG, 

huge  garage sale. Mon-
day  May 4 - Friday, May 
8th,  2 -7 p.m., Saturday, 
May  9th 8-1 p.m. 16 
Nightingale Crs. Elmira. 
Furniture, BBQ, swim-
ming  pook, toys, micro-
wave,  dryer, outdoor fire 
pit with  benches, and 
much,  much more. Very 
good  quality items.

 » Garage Sale - Sat. 
May  9, 6 Bluejay Rd., 
Elmira.  8 a.m. T.V., XBox 
video  game system, dish-
washer, luggage, tent, 
air conditioner, clothes 
and  more.
 » Garage Sale - 18 Tana-

ger St., Elmira. Fri. May 
8,  1-4 p.m., Sat. May 9, 
7  a.m. - 1p.m. Golf balls,  
lawn mowers, crocks gar-
den wagon.
 » Garage Sale, 59 Duke  

St., Elmira. 7:30 a.m. 
-  11 a.m.

» Continued from Pg. 23 AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE LOST & FOUND GARAGE SALES

RENTALS

Continued »25

100%
local.
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CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING LTD.
CE

519.669.3495

Framing · Renovations
Decks · Sheds

Basement Finishing

Clare Bauman
cell 519.504.2826 r-bygrave@rogers.com

CALL RICK 519-210-0108

BUILD IT • FIX IT • DISPOSE OF IT
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE

Decks • Sheds • Garden & Retaining Walls
Decorative Stonework & Much More

08

 Garden & Retaining Walls
Decorative Stonework & Much More FREEESTIMATESREASONABLERATES

FREEESTIMATESREASONABLE

HOME RENOVATIONS

SERVICE PROS

LAWN & GARDEN MAINTENANCE

ELMIRA | 519-669-1278

LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING LTD.
ORGANIC LAWN CARE PROGRAMS LANDSCAPING & OTHER SERVICES
• Aerating
• Dethatching & Verti-cutting
• Fertilizing - Granular & Liquid
• Weed & Crabgrass Preventer
• Chinchbug Preventer
• White Grub Control
• Sod Webworm Control
• Cranefly Control
• Tree & Shrub Fertilizing
• Horticulture Vinegar
• Granular Compost
• Soil Testing

• Landscape Design
• Landscape Build
• Hydro-seeding
• Slit-seeding
• Over-seeding
• Sodding
• Planting
• Interlocking Stone
• Retaining Walls & Steps
• Water Ponds
• Backhoe & 
  Skid Steer Services

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Lawn
Maintenance
Landscaping
Snowplowing
Ice Control

Jeff Basler
Owner|Operator

Telephone
519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985
ever-green@sympatico.ca

We call Elmira home but we service the surrounding area.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Lawn
MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
LandscapingLandscapingLandscaping
SnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowingSnowplowing
Ice ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce ControlIce Control

Jeff Basler

Telephone
519-669-9081519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985

LAWN MAINTENANCE

519.669.1188

Snow Plowing & 
Removal

Snow Plowing & 

Complete Lawn 
Maintenance

27 Brookmead St., Elmira

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN CARE

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
FAX | 519.669.5753   EMAIL | sales@ObserverXtra.com

TOPSOIL

889 Bridge St. E. Waterloo
(Corner of Bridge & McMurray)

Triple Mix • Top Dressing
Screened Top Soil • Sands

Gravels • Natural River Rock

519-888-1007
Pick-up or Delivery

NEWLOCATION

NEWLOCATION

NEW
LOCATIONNEW
LOCATION

Boat Covers | Air Conditioning Covers | Small Tarps
Storage Covers | BBQ Covers | Awnings & Canopies
Replacement Gazebo Tops | Golf Cart Encolsures & Covers
•Ratches, Hooks, Straps, Webbing etc.
•Canvas, Vinyl, Polyester, Acrylic Fabrics

519.595.4830
Poole, ON

General
Repairs

SPECIALIZING
IN LAWN
& SHRUB
CARE

SPECIALIZING
IN LAWN
& SHRUB& SHRUB
CARE

17 Aspen Crescent, Elmira

519.669.5769CALL JON:

EJ Lawn Care

519.669.5769

519-669-1836519-669-1836

• Removal of Trees 
   or Branches of 
   Any Shapes or Sizes in 
   Almost Any Location

• Climb with Ropes to 
   Avoid Bark Injury 
   From Spurs

• Based in Floradale

T
R
E
E

TREE REMOVAL

LAWN CARE

CUSTOM COVERS & REPAIRSELECTRICAL

2204 Floradale Road, Floradale

ECRA/ESA: 7006939

Call 519-505-4706
24 Hour Emergency Service

Derek Martin

Murray & Daniel Shantz

PHONE: 519.846.5427 FAX: 519.846.5134
ALMA, ONTARIO

OVER
10 YEARS

Murray & Daniel Shantz

> Excavating   > Trenching
> Backfilling    > Fine Grading
> Post Holes Augered

Book your summer
projects now!

Parking Lots
Lane Ways

RR#2 Listowel
Ontario N4W 3G7

519.291.4577
Cell: 519.575.0538

Peter Pleiter

GRADING DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS?
Continued from Pg. 24

RENTALS

RENTAL ESTATE

 » Garage Sale - 44 Crane  
Cres., Elmira. Saturday  
May 9th, 7 a.m. - noon.  
Lots of kids toys and  
books. Some household  
items. Bake Sale too!
 » Garage Sale at 13 Park  

Ave. W., Elmira. Sat. May  
9. Antique harvest table,  
v intage armoire,  and  
household items.
 » Huge Multi Family Ga-

rage Sale - Sat. May 9, 7  
a.m., 239 Church St. W.,  
Elmira. Lots of childrens  
clothing, childrens bikes,  
baby Exersaucer, baby  
gym, booster seats, chil-
drens videos, china (set 
of  16), John Deere toys,  
rocking chair, twin bunk  
beds, Fisher Price doll  
house, camp chairs, 150  
quart cooler, brand new  
CB radio, large stainless  
steel BBQ and so much  
more........

 » Heidelberg, May 9: Don’t  
miss the bargains at our  
HUGE annual town-wide  
sale. 8 ‘till 2. Only 2 minutes 
from the St. Jacobs  market.
 » Moving Sale - Sat. May,  

9/09, 8-12, 30 Stillwater  St., 
Elmira. Household  items, 
antique desk, toilet, picnic 
tables, tools,  decor, stor-
age, dishes,  furniture, de-
humidifier,  clothes, kids’ 
stuff and  more!
 » Multi Family Garage  

Sale, Macton corner. Friday 
May 15, 10 a.m., Sat.  May 
16, 8 a.m. - noon.  Watch 
for signs.
 » Multi Family - May 2 &  

9, 26 Hampton St., Elmira, 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Culligan 
water cooler, desk,  large 
dog cage, brown  alumi-
num door, treasures  for 
everyone.
 » Multi Family Garage  

Sale. Friday May 8, 1-7,  
Saturday May 9, 7 - 2.  
7177 Blind Line. House-
hold items, toys and  much 
more!

 » Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Sat. May 16, 09, 9  
High Crest LN W., St.  Ja-
cobs. 8 a.m. - ?
 » Multi-Family Garage  

Sale Saturday, May 9, 33  
Mockingbird Dr., Elmira.  
Toys, playhouse, boat,  
speakers,  household  
items and more.
 » Multi-Family Garage  

Sale. Saturday May 9, 15  
Bitternut Place, Elmira.
 » Two Family Garage  

Sale. Sat. May 9, 7:30  
a.m. - ? 7566 Welling-
ton  Rd. 8, Goldstone. 
Toys,  clothes, baby buggy.  
Something for everyone!

RENTAL ESTATE

BUYING
OR 

SELLING?

you came to
the right spot!

» FREE Online Classifieds

» FREE Email Updates

» Flickr Photo Galleries

www. .com

Your source for online local news.

» Exclusive Blogs

» Community Event Listings

» Updated Every Friday

519.669.5790

IN PRINT.  ONLINE.   IN PICTURES.  IN DEPTH.
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PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 

wallpapering & 

Plaster|Drywall repairs

free estimates
Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

CARPET CARE CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMINGCONSTRUCTION CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

SERVICE PROS »EXPERT ADVICE | QUALITY SERVICES
LOOK UP A PROFESSIONAL.

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.8330
FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

JOHN GROSHAW
7449 8th Line 
Drayton, ON

519-669-5588
(cell) 519-897-6238

GROSHAW BROS. 
              CARPENTRY
GROSHAW BROS. 
              CARPENTRY

Custom Homes • Cottages • 
Additions • Shingling + Siding 

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial • On-The-Farm Service

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
NOT A SIDE LINE.

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off 
      and Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607

Call for Details
Coupon holds no cash value. Valid March, April, May 2009.

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Have You Paid Enough
Taxes? Call Us For Our

PAY NO
TAXES
SPRING CLEAN UP!

WORD-UP »SOLUTION FOUND
ON PAGE 30 

CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE OBSERVER                                              ©2009

A C R O S S
1. Ancient assembly area
6. Temporary lodgings
10. Container for nitroglycerin
14. Castrated male chicken
15. Assortment
16. Ancient Andean
17. Exhibiting magnetism 
produced by electric charge
20. Stick in one’s craw
21. Achy
22. “___ to Billie Joe”
23. ___ roll
25. “Awesome!”
26. Shame
34. Microsoft product
35. ___ Grove Village, Ill.
36. A principal producer of 
silk and rayon
38. And others, for short
39. Choppers, so to speak
42. Length x width, for a 
rectangle
43. Snake, e.g.
45. Boiling blood
46. Bank claim
47. Epartment charged with 
handling relations with other 
countries
51. “Gimme ___!” (start of an 

Iowa State cheer)
52. “Harper Valley ___”
53. ___ Khan
56. Common request
58. Alexandre Gustave ___
63. Shot putter?
66. Overabundance
67. “Aeneid” fi gure
68. Bait
69. Horace volume
70. “Check this out!”
71. More cunning

D O W N
1. Maple genus
2. Apple variety
3. Airy
4. Hard, consolidated mineral
5. Horn
6. Bill’s partner
7. “___ for the poor”
8. Sound made by a cat
9. Persecution of an 
ethnic group
10. Compete
11. “What’s gotten ___ you?”
12. Battery contents
13. Shoestring
18. Wish undone
19. The post at the top or 

bottom of a fl ight of stairs
24. Battering wind
26. The America’s Cup trophy, 
e.g.
27. Recurring theme
28. “Fantastic!”
29. Freud contemporary
30. Coil of yarn
31. African antelope
32. Entrance to a Shinto temple
33. Contemptuous look
37. ___ souci
40. Mouth, in slang
41. Heaved (syn)
44. Backs
48. Foot part
49. Bestowers
50. Spontaneous 
loss of consciousness
53. Cornstarch brand
54. Neuter
55. Chill
57. Some Olympians, nowadays
59. Feed
60. Donnybrook
61. “___ quam videri” (North 
Carolina’s motto)
62. Bad look
64. “___ alive!”
65. “C’___ la vie!”
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Look up, it’s a flying snake, the thing of nightmares
»STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Q. “Conjoined 
twins” are the 
rarest of  the 
rare, occurring 
only once every 
100,000 births, 
with many 
dying within 

one day of  being born. What’s their 
biological basis?
A. Although most experts believe 
they arise from the division of  a 
single embryo, some still maintain 
they result from the partial rejoin-
ing of  two previously separate twins, 
says behavioral neuroscientist Mark 
Blumberg in Freaks of  Nature:  What 
Anomalies Tell Us About Development 
and Evolution.  

While most conjoined twins are 
joined at the chest and abdomen, the 
world’s most famous pair are Abigail 
and Brittany Hensel, born in 1990, 
with two heads, spinal cords, hearts, 
but only one pair of  legs. Each twin 
primarily controls her own arm (a 
third awkward arm was removed 

soon after birth).  
“Watching these girls swim, ride a 

bike, and dribble a basketball, my 
friends were as stunned as I was when 
I first saw them in action.” Reportedly, 
when the two sisters cannot agree on 
a destination, paralysis sets in.

In the extraordinary case known 
as “fetus in fetu,” one twin grows 
completely inside the other.  When an 
Indian man with a huge belly devel-
oped trouble breathing at age 36, the 
surgeon opened him up looking for 
a tumor.  Instead he found himself  
shaking a well-developed hand with 
long fingernails. Then came more 
limbs, bones, etc, that under different 
circumstances could have cohered to 
form this man’s twin brother.
Q.  Warning: If  you’re afraid of  
snakes, this one could cause you 
nightmares for a lifetime. What’s 
the decidedly eye-catching trick of  
“Chrysopelea paradise”?
A.  The “paradise tree snake” can 
actually climb a tree and then, jump-
ing from a high point, glide toward 
the ground, says Jearl Walker in The 

Flying Circus of  Physics. 
It can even alter its glide path dur-

ing flight to take advantage of  a new 
target (let’s hope it’s not you!), such as 
another tree. Hanging from a branch, 
the snake jumps upward and away, 
meanwhile straightening and flat-
tening its bottom side to serve as an 
airfoil to provide lift -- a little like a 
paper airplane.  

However, after gaining speed, the 
snake does something quite different:  
It takes on an S-shape and then starts 
oscillating horizontally at about 1.3 
times per second, adding extra lift 
and stepping up airspeed to 8 metres 
per second (18 mph) while in rapid de-
scent. By tilting part of  its body and 
shifting its oscillating head, the snake 
can change course in midair.
Q.  What’s the “muzzle velocity” of  
a major league fastball and what’s 
the point of  such terminology?
A. The fastball may be the key base-
ball pitch, with the fastest of  them 
crossing the plate at about 100 mph, 
says Robert Adair in The Physics of  
Baseball.”  

In 1946, Bob Feller threw a pitch at 
98.6 as it passed through a measuring 
trap about 60 feet away, though that 
was not muzzle velocity, or speed as it 
left the pitcher’s hand. Data generally 
show such velocity to be about 8 mph 
greater than when the ball crosses the 
plate, or a loss of  about 1 mph every 
seven feet.  So the Feller pitch must 
have “muzzled” at about 107 mph!

At such a speed, the ball will reach 
the batter in about 0.4 seconds, leav-
ing little time to think or anticipate, 
let alone to watch the ball on its way 
in, since its angular velocity makes it 
impossible for the eyes to follow.  

An analogy:  Just as at an airshow 
you can easily track for several 
minutes a plane flying at 20,000 feet, 
you cannot track for even a few 
seconds a jet plane flying 100 feet 
directly overhead (from Robert Watts 
and Terry Bahill in Keep Your Eye on 
the Ball).  

(Send STRANGE questions to 
brothers Bill and Rich at 

strangetrue@compuserve.com) 

AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA 

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

SERVICE PROS »EXPERT ADVICE | QUALITY SERVICES
LOOK UP A PROFESSIONAL.

SELF STORAGE

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

BICYCLES

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS

With an expert spring tune up
$20 parts extra

GET YOUR
BICYCLES READY

$5 from each
tune up goes to

“Fit for the Future”
fundraiser campaign.

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

SIGNAGE | VINYL & DIGITAL

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Signs & Banners

Vehicle Lettering

Logos & Graphics

Large format printing

Decals & Safety Stickers

BILL SCHENKEL

 519-664-1809

1600 King St. N.,
Unit #18

ST.JACOBS

www.remingtongraphfix.com

graph�x ltd.

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

WINDOW COVERINGS

 TRANSIT!IT!

PHONE
519.503.0888

JOHNS

• 10 Ton Curtain Side/Flat Bed    
   26’ long, 8’ wide
• Cargo Van
• 7 Passenger Astro Van
   With 4’ x 8’ trailer
• Car

VEHICLES

TRUCKS

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING

SERVICE

• Aerial Bucket Truck • Stump Grinding
•Tree Trimming and removal

• Arborist evaluations • Fully insured and certified 

• Free Estimates

ROOFING

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
BOOK NOW! HAVE YOUR ROOFING DONE BEFORE WINTER

OFFICE 519.698.2114 • 519.746.4544
In Business since 1971 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs

• Repairs • Churches

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

Call sCott seiling for your free estimate. 
Call now and book for spring.

ELECTROLUX
CANADA

ELECTROLUXELECTROLUX
CANADACANADA

2 FOR 1
SALE

CLIFF ROSE
SALES REP

CELL:
OFFICE:

519-212-0667
519-893-7344

KW • Woolwich • Wellesley
And Surrounding Area

CLIFF ROSE CELL: 519-212-0667

KW • Woolwich • WellesleyKW • Woolwich • WellesleyKW • Woolwich • WellesleyKW • Woolwich • WellesleyKW • Woolwich • WellesleyKW • Woolwich • Wellesley
And Surrounding AreaAnd Surrounding AreaAnd Surrounding AreaAnd Surrounding AreaAnd Surrounding AreaAnd Surrounding Area

» FREE Indoor Air Quality Test - Call Today

Our Guardian air photo catalytic oxidation 
with UV light system will help eliminate 
the viruses, along with pollen, bacteria, 

mold, spores, pet dander etc.

VACUUMS

TRANSPORTATION

519.588.7413

Transportation Plus
• Passengers-Small Freight-Expedite •

• Car • Mini van • 11 Passenger Van •
• Cargo Van • Pick up • 16 ft flatbed •

• 7 x 14 Cargo trailer •
• Cross-Border approved carrier •
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519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
FAX | 519.669.5753   EMAIL | sales@ObserverXtra.comHOME HUNTERS »

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

ADDRESS: 180 Weber St. S., Waterloo 

 EMAIL: paul@remaxsolidgold.biz

Paul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Paul Martin

$500 donation to Riverside &  John Mahood Public School 
when you buy or sell in Woolwich Township

DIRECT....519-503-9533                   HOME ....519-669-3074            OFFICE ...519-888-7110 

Paul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul Martin

$500 donation to Riverside &  John Mahood Public School 

For info on the properties below visit www.homeswithpaul.ca

What’s your Home worth? 
Call Paul for your Market Evaluation

ELMIRA Completely 
� nished, waiting for you 
to move in! 6 Bedroom 
plus o�  ce, hardwood & 
ceramic on main� oor, 
kitchen with peninsula, gas 
� replace, patio/deck with 
BBQ gasline, insulated & 
painted garage.  MLS.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday May 10, 2-4 PM

ELMIRA Open concept, 
rec rm, exercise rm, 
master bdrm ensuite, 
ceramic in foyer, kitch. 
& bathrooms, hardwood 
livrm & dinrm, pantry & 
cherry cabinets w/ glass 
doors in kitch., separate 
dinrm, familyrm. MLS.$549,000

$449,000

ELMIRA - Great starter 
home for � rst time buyers,   
numerous upgrades to see,  
3 bedroom, 2 bath, newer 
� ooring on main � oor, 
hallway & main bath.  Patio/
deck, double drive with 
carport, side entrance, 8 x 12 
shed.  MLS.

ELMIRA  Quality at every 
corner throughout this 
beautiful home, 4 bedrm, 
3 bathrm.  Maple kitchen, 
extra height ceilings,  
cozy family rm with gas 
� replace, mstr bdrm w/ 
deluxe ensuite, double 
garage. MLS.

ELMIRA Large lot. Close 
to downtown and new 
rec-complex, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath sidesplit. Newer 
kitchen cabinets & 
laminate � oor. walk out 
to private yard, two  sheds, 
hot tub w/heated change 
rm. behind.  MLS.

$529,000

ST. CLEMENTS Prime 
location, 4 bedroom 
bungalow, oak kitchen 
cabinets, cedar lined 
cath ceiling family room, 
main� oor laundry & master 
bedroom, Patio, deck, 616 
sq. ft. heated workshop w/ 
extra circuts.  MLS.$369,900

$269,900

$279,000. 3 bedroom, 200 sq. ft. family room 
addition, newer laminate flooring, rec. room. with 
fireplace, built in cabnetry in dining room & rec. 
room, cedar deck, hot tub & custom built shed.  MLS.

$279,000

ELMIRA  3 bdrm bungalow, 
features hardwood in 
hallway & mstr bdr, 
basement o� ers 4th bdrm/
o�  ce, workroom plus rec 
room with bar, all original 
windows replaced, access 
to garage from home, new 
furnace 2006, MLS.

4 BRISTOW CREEK, ELMIRA

ELMIRA Spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 
storey, separate dining 
room, fenced yard, garden 
shed on an extra wide 
corner lot, sit on your 
front porch and look across 
the open � eld, double 
driveway.  MLS.$255,000

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

$234,000

 

$3
94,9

00

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE 
CURRENT MARKET EVALUATION

$3
34

,900

TWIN CITY REALTY INC.
BROKERAGE

519-579-4110
OFFICE

sold@clickthathouse.com

TEAMMcNeil

 

$8
4,9

00

$4
29

,900

SAT & SUN, 1-4 PM 
OR BY APPOINTMENT, 

51 Ridgeview Drive, DRAYTON

CURIOUS ABOUT YOUR HOME’S 
VALUE IN THIS CURRENT MARKET?

MODEL HOME for sale! Priced well 
below replacement! Gorgeous 3 
bedroom, 2 bath bungalow 
featuring c/air, c vac, gas fireplace, 
luxury ensuite, m/f laundry, sep. 
dining room, stunning kitchen 
w/pantry, hardwood & tile floors, 
Partly finished basement.  Unbeliev-
able value 30 mins to K-W. A must 
see.  MLS.

NEARLY NEW, with top notch 
finishes! Approx. 2200 sq. ft, 4 
bedroom, 4 bath home backing 
football field and facing greenspace. 
Featuring abundant oak flooring, 
doors, stairs & eat-in kit w/island. 
Heated tile floors, 2 gas fireplaces, 
quality finished recroom with 
dricore flooring, master suite with 5 
pc. lux ensuite.  Shows amazing!

Build Your Dream
from $299,900

LARGE LOTS 
30 MINUTES 

FROM WATERLOO.
ONLY 4 LOTS LEFT!
• 4 lots available • Model 

Home Available For Sale • 
10 Plans to Choose from • 
Quality Standard Features 

include: 9’ ceilings on 
main floor, 200 amp 
service, Fruit Cellar, 

Ceramics, Ensuite & Main 
or Upper Laundry

MODEL HOUSE OPEN HOUSE
SAT & SUN 1-4PM or BY APPT.

www.elmirarealestate.ca
Warren McNeil - Sales Representative Melanie McNeil - Sales Representative Peri Moyer - Client Care Manager

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

SAT  MAY 9th, 2-4 PM 
143 Sugar King Drive, ELMIRA

SAT May 9th, 2-4 PM 
17 Duke Street, ELMIRA

EXTENSIVELY RENOVATED Updated 
century home on double lot! 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, main floor laundry, 
spacious principle rooms, new garage 
addition with future bonus room 
(unfinished), wrap around porch. 
Mature area with big yard, trees and lots 
of parking. Updated windows, doors, 
flooring, bathrooms, insulation, wiring, 
plumbing, roof & furnace.  A must see!!

YEAR ROUND LIVING Totally 
renovated in 2004 with all new 
windows, roof, furnace, appliances, 
water heater and flooring. Newer 
wooden shed in back included. 
Freshly painted  and well 
maintained. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath with 
laundry. Conveniently located close 
to the expressway, St Jacobs 
Farmer’s Market and Conestogo 
Mall. Shows well!   

$12
9,900 WHY RENT? When you can own 

this well maintained 2 bedroom, 2 
bath condo in central location.  Good 
sized bedrooms, finished rec. room, 
neat and tidy.  Walk out to patio.  
Shows well.

TOO NEW
 FO

R 

A PICTURE

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

Your referrals are
appreciated!

bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

4B Arthur St. S. Elmira • www.remaxsolidgold.biz
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

COMMERCIAL LEASE SPACE! Approximately 
2,000 s/f with o�ces and warehouse located 
in a busy plaza with lots of parking.  Zoning 
allows many uses. Only 10 minutes to 
Waterloo.  MLS. Call Bert for details.

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

FARM! Located in the Moore�eld/Palmerston 
area this 100acre (90 workable) cash crop and hog 
operation o�ers modern �nishing and nursery 
barns and an older livestock barn, a 1500 s/f 
bungalow with a new kitchen, 4 bedrooms, and  
attached double garage.  MLS.$1,450,000

 Located in the Moore�eld/Palmerston 
area this 100acre (90 workable) cash crop and hog 

BERT MARTIN, BROKER

Your referrals areYour referrals are
appreciated!

Beautifully landscaped 4-level, fully finished home. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen with walkout to deck, separate dining, family, rec room, 2 
baths. 80 x 200 ft. lot, 21 x 14 ft. shed, Family living at its best!

OPEN HOUSE

Sun. May 10, 1-3PM

53 Park St., 
St. Clements

Call 519.699.1123 to view

$ 362,900
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www. .com

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
HOME HUNTERS

8 Arthur Street South, Elmira

Coach House Realty Inc. Brokerage
TEL. 519-669-5431

Allan Poffenroth, Broker of Record
Coach House Realty Inc., Brokerage 

519-669-5431 or 
519-669-8074

ELMIRA OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2-4

25 Church St. E., Elmira
$199,900. 1 ½ storey near 
downtown, private rear yard, long 
lasting steel roof, interlocking 
driveway, deck, country kitchen, 
2+ bedrooms MLS.

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI  
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL  
NORRIS

Sales Rep. 
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

TRACEY
WILLIAMS
Sales Rep. 

Cell: 519-505-0627

SPACIOUS 4-level back split in 
the village of DRAYTON. W/o to 
covered deck, 3+1 bedrooms, dble 
garage. new roof to be installed.  
MLS. $224,900.

InveStMent PrOPerty 5 plex, 
always fully occupied! Lots of 
parking. Shows a good return on 
your investment! MLS $499,000.

MOre thAn MeetS the eye! 
3 bdrm, 2 bth on quiet street in 
Conestogo!  Eat-in kitchen.  Heated 
garage/workshop.  Fully fenced 
yard. MLS $297,500. 

GreAt LOCAtIOn - immaculate 
3 bdrm bungalow. Laminate on 
main flr., c/a, workshop. Walk up 
basement.  Shed. MLS reDUCeD 
tO $258,900.

LArGe LOt In LInWOOD - 1.5 
storey, 3 bdrm home on 66 x 
165 ft. lot.  Ideal for handyman/
investors or bldg lot.  MLS 
reDUCeD tO $109, 900. 

www.thurrealestate.com

neW hOMe - to be built, open 
concept main flr, Great room 
w/cathedral ceiling.  Ceramic 
in entry, kitchen & baths.  MLS 
$274,900.

BUILD yOUr DreAM hOMe on 1 acre site, sloping to the south (ideal 
for w/o bsmt). Located on the edge of Goldstone. neW MLS. $110,000.

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON
Sales Rep.

DALE
KELLER

Sales Rep.

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER
Sales Rep.

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales Rep.

ELMIRA 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICESIndependently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

90 Earl Martin Dr.,
Unit 1, Elmira

N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE PROPERTIES

WEBSITE: www.royallepage.ca
EMAIL: Elmira@royallepage.ca

Further Information:

OPEN HOUSE  
SAT MAY 9TH  |  1-3 PM

49 BRISTOW CREEK DRIVE, ELMIRA
$349,900 | Extremely spacious 3 year old 
home.  Finished top to bottom, 4 bedrooms, 
lavish master ensuite, large kitchen with 
breakfast bar, w/o to stamped concrete patio, 
main floor family rm. w/gas fireplace, separate 
dining room, huge recreation rm.  ++++MLS.

CENTURY HOME
$309,000 ELMIRA | Charm and Character 
of original beauty is evident throughout this 
home.  The natural cherry kitchen, updated 

baths & finished recroom with fireplace 
adding the convenience of today.  A bonus 

is the walkup attic for future potential. MLS.

bUNgAlOw TOwNHOME
$245,900 ELMIRA |  Centrally located 

freehold townhome, open concept living/
dining room w/walkout to backyard, 
main floor master with 3 pc ensuite, 

mainfloor laundry, hardwood and 
ceramic flooring. MLS.

OPEN HOUSE  
SAT MAY 9TH  |  2-4 PM

42 ROBERTA STREET, ELMIRA
PARADIgM HOMES

2 lots remaining, Bungalows and 2 Storey 
plans to choose from.  Visit the Model for 
details.

CIRCA 1902 SCHOOl HOUSE
$347,000 | Award winning and featured in 
"House and Home".  Beautiful blend of old 
charm with modern conveniences, Soaring 
ceilings, 2nd floor loft, hardwood flooring, 
absolutely stunning. MLS.

OPEN HOUSE  
SAT MAY 9TH  |  1-3 PM

35 DAVID STREET, WELLESLEY
HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY

$203,000 | Located on a quiet street in 
Wellesley.  Great yard with trees; wired 
garden shed; large carport; deck; open 
concept kitchen/dining room; family room; 
many updates; MLS.

VIllAgE SETTINg
$275,900 DRAYTON | This gorgeous 

almost new (2007) home in a quiet village 
setting features 5 stainless steel appliances, 
upgraded kitchen cupboards, flooring and 
hardware, hardwood floors in living area, 
central air, water softener and a large 220 
sq. ft. master bedroom with cheater en-

suite.  NEW MLS.

COUNTRY lIVINg 
OUTSIDE DRAYTON

$279,000 | Spacious family home offering, 
bright eat in kitchen, separate dining and 

living room, master bedroom ensuite, 
finished rec room, 2 walkouts to deck/patio 
and private yard! Call to view.  NEW MLS.

wOw!!! MUST bE SEEN
$459,000 DRAYTON | This spacious 6 
bedroom home features a stunning view 
of the Conestoga River and surrounding 

countryside, about 4,000 sq. ft. of finished 
living space, an oversized double garage, 
3 fireplaces including one in the master 

bedroom, which also includes an en-suite 
bathroom and a 120 sq. ft. walk-in closet, 
central air, water softener, central vac, air 
exchanger, alarm system, 9' ceilings, 18' 
living room ceiling, 2 laundry rooms and 

extras galore! NEW MLS.

All THIS CAN bE YOURS!
$534,900 ELMIRA | Outstanding 

workmanship throughout this custom built 
home; striking features include 18' ceiling in 
great room; cherry kitchen; 3 fireplaces; 4 

bedrooms, 4 baths; fenced yard backing onto 
farm land.  A pleasure to show. NEW MLS.

SElDOM FOUND 25 ACRES
$899,000 WOOLWICH | Meticulously 
renovated home, keeping its 100+ year 

charm and character.  Bank barn used for 
horses, newer shop and studio.  NEW MLS.

EASY

MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and 
every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once. 
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a few 
numbers to get you started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the numbers 1 through 9 in 
the same line, column or 3x3 box.

BY THE 
NUMBERS

VICTOR ELGAWLY
SALES  REPRESENTAT IVE

Office: 519-570-4447
Cell: 519-722-4497

victor@victorelgawly.com
www.victorelgawly.com

New impressive desigN. 
Built by Virina Homes, 4 
bdrms, 3 baths, 2 storey 
home. Main flr formal din-
ing rm, 2nd flr laundry. M/
bdrm with luxurious 5 pc 
ensuite. Natural stone tiles 
(Travertine) & maple hrdwd 
flrs, stairs & railing. Gourmet 
Maple kitchen family rm with 
corner gas fireplace. Modern 
lighting throughout, TARION 
Warranty. 2350 sq. ft. 50’ lot 
frontage. MLS. $429,900.

Independently Owned and Operated

OPEN HOUSE
 SAT & SUN 2 - 4PM

34 COrAL gABLes Cres., eLmirA

You’ve come to the right place to fi nd a home!
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

Submit calendar listings to 
info@observerxtra.com

9 CHURCH STREET EAST, ELMIRA

519.669.8362

• Electrical Supplies
• New Vacuums
• Vacuum Repairs 
• Parts & Accessories
• All makes and models

RETAIL STORERETAIL STORE

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

519.669.2884

Spring is
Coming!

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA

Denture

519-669-1535
KITCHENER

519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Wonderful Wines
 Elze’s Elze’s Elze’s Wonderful Wines

29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799

A Fine Wine
Establishment

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

EVENTS CALENDAR »

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Truck & 
Trailer 

Maintenance

Cardlock 
Fuel 

Management

»SUDOKU 
SOLUTIONS

EASY

MEDIUM HARD

»CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS

A most sincere 
thanks to all my 
caring friends 

& loving family 
for all the get 

well cards, Mass 
offerings, flowers, 
candy & visits.  A 
special thanks to 
Kate & Dennis for 
all the TLC, while 
recouperating at 
their home.  I’m 

happy to say things 
have gone well 
because of your 
prayers & good 
wishes, I’m sure 

they will continue.  
Blessings to you 

all,

~Ursula Hahn

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

The Cross Has Been Restored
Re: St. Teresa’s Cemetery

On behalf of Rev. Father Ray Reitzel, C.R., myself, and all 
members of St. Teresa of Avila Roman Catholic Parish of 
Elmira, we want to give our sincere thanks to each and 
everyone of you.

When the Cross was vandalized and set on fire Sat 
December 6, 2008 it was a trying time for all.  One must 
never forget what a great Christian Community we live 
in.  It was evident how the community gathered together 
for the betterment of the cross restoration.  There were 
community meetings, street corner conversations, 
discussions in places of business & coffee shop talks.  
Telephone calls came from towns & cities in the area 
giving support and voicing their concerns regarding the 
restoration. The cross is a symbol of christianity and 
...(father) of God’s love for all people.

A special thank you goes to first and foremost
1)  Woolwich Regional Council, Mayor Mr. William (Bill)  
     Strauss
2)  Recreational Director Larry Devitt and his staff
3) To Mr. Meno M. Martin the contractor and his   
    employees
4) To all the neighbours and friends.  One has no idea 
    how much caring & support we received from other 
    denominations local and afar.

~Rev. Father Ray Reitzel  & John J. Basler 

DEATH NOTICES

CRESSMAN, Mary 
Elizabeth (Brubacher)

- Died peacefully at 
Nithview Community in 
New Hamburg, on April 
27, 2009, after a long ill-
ness. Local relatives are 
her daughter Dorothy A. 
Lichti and her husband 
Wayne of Elmira.

JANZEN, Eva “Nikki”

- On Tuesday, April 28, 
2009, at KW Health Cen-
tre, Nikki Janzen, age 33 
years of Kitchener.

WEBER, Christian M. 

– Peacefully, on 
Wednesday, April 29, 
2009, at the home of 
John Brubacher, Chris-
tian Weber, in his 92nd 
year, of RR1, St. Jacobs, 
formerly of RR1, Har-
riston.

MAY 9
 » A Day Just For Her – 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. Fashions, Mary Kay, teas, Tupperware, 

finances, nutrition, artistry, PartyLite, sewing, vitamins, Epicure, reflexology, and 
more! Guest speaker, 11 a.m., fashion show, 1:30 p.m. Calvary United Church, 48 
Hawkesville Rd. St. Jacobs. 519-664-2311.

 » Spring Tea and Bake Sale – St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Linwood; 9 a.m. – noon. 
Drop in for a tea, door prizes, products from Epicure and Gramma’s Attic will also 
be available. Everyone welcome. 

MAY 11
 » Waterloo County Junior Farmers information session. Boston Pizza, Ottawa 

and Alpine, Kitchener, 6:30 p.m. Come out for food, fun and information on the 
comeback of Waterloo Junior Farmers. For information, please contact Stephanie 
Snyder at 519-569-9859 or Alannah Eby at 519-580-0723.

MAY 13
 » Nith Valley Singers 7:30 p.m. Steinmann Mennonite Church, 1316 Snyder’s Rd., 

W., Baden. Adults $18; senior/student $15, child $10. Tickets available at Upper-
case Books. For information, call 519-662-3291.

 » Waterloo Rural Women’s “Ladies Night Out”, 7:30 p.m. Call Heidi Wagner at 
519-664-3794 ext. 237 for details. 

MAY 19
 » Woolwich Caregivers will meet at the Woolwich Community Health Centre, 10-

11:15 a.m. for education and support. If you have a loved one who depends on you 
for care, this group may be of interest to you. Call Lorraine 519-664-3794, ext. 229 
for more information. 

 » Lunch at Gale Presbyterian; 11 a.m.  – 1 p.m., 2 Cross St., Elmira; 519-669-2852. 
Menu: lasagna, caesar salad, rolls and dessert maple charlotte; $9 per person, 
soup and roll to go $3. Takeouts available. Wheelchair accessible, everyone wel-
come.

MAY 21
 » Waterloo 4-H Mountain biking club. Next meetings May 21 and June 4. Please 

contact Kim for more information at 519-699-4889 or hopeacres@execulink.com 

MAY 22
 » Maryhill Knights of Columbus Fish Fry – two sittings, 5:30 and 7 p.m. Maryhill 

Heritage Community Centre. Adults $14; children (6-11) $7; preschool (5 & under) 
free. For more information call Robert Lehman 519-836-8271, Mike Runstedler 519-
648-3394.

 » Progressive Solo Card Party to be held at 7:30 p.m. at St. Teresa of Avila Parish 
Hall, 19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira. Admission $5. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Door prizes, 
prizes for high and low score for both men and women, for most solos, a 50/50 
draw and luncheon. All are welcome. Sponsored by the Knight of Columbus. 

 » H.U.G.S. Program 9:15-11:15 a.m. For parents and their children (0-5 yrs) at 
Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: care, St. John’s Ambulance and Heart 
and Stroke mini first-aid course and CPR training. 

MAY 23 
 » Leap of Faith Contemporary Christian Group will be performing at St. Peter’s 

Lutheran Church, Linwood at  3 p.m. Refreshments follow, tickets $5 each will be 
available at the door (children under 12 free). Everyone welcome. 

 » Woolwich Cougars Basketball presents second annual 3-on-3 tournament: 
Junior division at Park Manor Public School, Elmira. Age groups: Novice – Grades 
2&3, 9 a.m. – 12 noon. Atom, Grades 4&5, 1-4 p.m.  Free event. For tournament re-
quirements and more information email woolwichcougars@hotmail.com.Limited 
number of teams. 

MAY 25 
 » Let’s Talk Osteoporosis, 7-9 p.m. Learn about osteoporosis from our panel of 

professionals at Woolwich Community Health Centre. Please call 519-669-3794 for 
more information. 

MAY 26 
 » Quilt and Fibre Art Festival Waterloo Region & Beyond until May 30. Be inspired 

by a variety of exceptional quilting and fibre art events with more than 18 venues 
to explore! Visit www.stjacobs.com and click the quilt logo on the home page for 
more information or call 1-800-265-3353.

 » St. Jacobs Lions Community Fish Fry, 5-7 p.m. Woolwich Community Centre, 29 
Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs, featuring Howell’s Fish. Adults $12.50; children (under 12) 
$6.50. Advance tickets only, wheelchair accessible. Call 519-664-3941.

FAMILY ALBUM
519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
FAX | 519.669.5753   EMAIL | sales@ObserverXtra.com
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WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTED

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

1151 Snyder’s Flat Rd., Bloomingdale • 519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

Bloomingdale
Mennonite Church
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

Sunday Worship
9:30 am - 10:30am

“Making Faith
Live”

Faithsteps 10:45am - 11:50am

290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973
www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)

Join us
sundays

at
10:30am & 6:30pm

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, May 10, 2009 
9:15am & 11:00am

Chicken Soup for the Mother’s Soul

Sunday School
During Worship

Minister:
Rev. Dave Jagger

Sunday Worship: 10:55am

Trinity United Church
ELMIRA

Visit our new website on: www.wondercafe.ca  
21 Arthur St., North • Church Office 519-669-5560
“Our mission is to love, learn and live by Christ’s teachings”

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family  
Worship & 

Sunday School  
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

Calvary United
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.elmiracommunity.org
5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY, 
MAY 10, 2009

Sundays @ 10:30am
John Mahood PS

What Moms Need and How you can Help!
casual dress l contemporary music l christian church

www.elmiracommunity.org
5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY, SUNDAY, 
MAY 10, 2009MAY 10, 2009

Sundays @ 10:30am
John Mahood PS

What Moms Need and How you can Help!What Moms Need and How you can Help!

Sundays @ 10:30am

What Moms Need and How you can Help!What Moms Need and How you can Help!
casual dress l contemporary music l christian churchcasual dress l contemporary music l christian churchcasual dress l contemporary music l christian church

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

St. Teresa 
Catholic Church

No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!
Celebrate Eucharist with us

Mass times are: 
Sat. 5pm, Sun. 9am and 11:15am

BIRTHDAY

Helen MacPherson
Happy 90th Birthday

May 14th

Lots of Love from Dale, Deb, Dana, 
Tim, Kyla, Braelyn & Kara

STAG & DOE
for

Janey Shantz &
Merlin Frey

 May 23th, 2009
8pm - 1am

Lion’s Hall in Elmira
$10/ Tickets

Prizes, DJ, Pig Roast, 
Age of Majority

STAG & DOE

BIRTH NOTICE

Jason & Amy Hamburger wish to 
announce the birth of

Cohen Brady on April 5th

Over the moon grandparents are 
Murray & Leslie Esbaugh, Linda 
Dammeier & Peter Hamburger.

Spoiling privelages also go to Lorna 
Lutz, Dorothy Dammeier, Clare 

Esbaugh & Omi & Opi Hamburger

BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 65TH BIRTHDAY
TOM
(May 7)

Finally “Cash for Life”
Wishing you many more years 

of health and happiness.

With Love from
your wife, Karen; 

children, and grandchildren

Choose a destination.
Find a landmark.
Take a picture.
Send it in.
Get a prize.

TRAVEL
AROUND THE WORLD
ROAD MAP   |   CLEAN UNDERWEAR   |   THE OBSERVER

The Woolwich Wild Bantam Rep team participated in a hockey tournament 

in Napean Jan 30 - Feb 1, and took some time for some skating on the 

 Rideau Canal in Ottawa. Pictured are the players and family 

                         
                         

               members that made the trip. 

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

Elmira District Secondary School Students in France
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1 gallon Perennials from $8
1 gallon Shrubs from $12
3 gallon Shrubs from $18
Flats from $12
Established 12” Baskets at $20
7 gallon Trees from $80
Landscape Design Kits from $400

* Ask Us About our Do-It-Yourself Landscape Packages

www.mooder.ca

Douglas Mooder
Certified Landscape Designer

11 DUNKE ST. N., ELMIRA
519.669.4073

SATURDAY, MAY 9
1 gallon Perennials 
1 gallon Shrubs 
3 gallon Shrubs 
Flats 

The Annual
Spring Sale!
The Annual
Spring Sale!

DOORS
OPEN

AT 8AM!

Designed with
Experience 
to Suit your 
Budget, Sense of
Style & Daily Life.

Complimentary
refreshments

by Chef Dierre
Never Enough Thyme

Gourmet Catering

9am -
2:30pm

sale pricing until june 13
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